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ChamD Clark, of Missouri, was un
animously endorsed for speaker.
A declaration was made favoring; a
committee on committees to select
the standing committees or the nouse.

SUICIDE

HEW UPRISING RACE

Four congressmen

HICilll

ARMY

they

announced

would not be bound by the caucus.
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RAMPANT III

VIENNESE ANGRYAT
INQUISITORIAL CENSUS

ABA

The people of
Vienna.
Vienna are fleeing the capítol temporarily to escape the city census because of Its Inquisitorial nature.
Every conceivable question, mciua-n- r
minute nartleulnrs as to sanitary
arrangements of' households, are ask-

Whipple Barracks. Ariz., General
Thomas ecld that the duties of these
troops will be to keep Mexican revolutionists from crossing the border.
The troops will be distributed at sev
eral points.

lEi

PRISON

nv
non-iufjifxs VOhVNTKKUS

S FRAUD AGAINST

:

DISCOURAGES

IX KOOH
Douglas, Ariz., Dec. 30. The first
first
skirmish with the rebels and the presbloodshed In Sonora during tho
mesa
ent Insurrection is reported in Mocte-sumsage received here today from
The rebels numbered fifty and
an equal number of civilians organlx-e- d
of Moctezuma,
by the prefect
twenty miles
clashed at Tampichl,
The light
Moctezuma.
southeast of
lasted the entire morning of December 28, each force firing from cover.
Tho t.reteet. however, reports the reb- - NO
.,i. inniAil lenvlni? one deud, four
wounded and ten prisoners.

INSISTED

GOVERNMENT

UPON

BARED

a.

PORTUGAL

Dec. 30.

PUBLICITY

ed.
..
As a further Indignity me census re- WAR
to the house
submitted
turns must be
porters who shall notify the police
.

SCIENTIST PREDICTS
REPUBLICAN REGIME
EXTINCTION OF RACE
MAY BE SHORT LIVED

CORRESPONDENTS
DRIVEN FROM FIELD

whether the details given are correct.

Cordova.

,n,,nr

Alaska,

Alaska Great.
Dec. 30. Forest

Johnson returned to

neorira
BLOWN TO
No Details of .Recent Battles day from an Inspection of the Herlng
reo- im ftnif COnili meu mo
t..loi.
Army Reported Corrupted Hundred Years Hence No Ba
ATOMS BY DYNAMITE
and Government Declines to ports ef tho great damage done críaby
t
:.
from the
bies Will be Born In America
Afresh and Ready to Fight
woe o .v..v
noon ...ut..i.
me
Make Any Prediction
month.
last
clcr
Import
May
Ret
Professor;
Says
Against Government it so
nirmlnoliflm. Ala.. Dec. SO. A dy
Immediate Future,
Company.
it cwlvrr for Insurant
explosion in the tunnel bring
namite
France.
From
Some
Power,
in
Placed
cently
Hartford, Conn., Dec. 80. A rei,
WORKMAN

1

for

Tennessee j-wconstucted by the company
in r.nsicy
Tron and Railroad
this afternoon caused the death of
wnues
aim
three laborers, two
Another negro was fatally
black.
hurt.
The negro killed was thawing frozHe
en dvnamlta, when It exploded.
was torn to pieces. His body was gathered up In small boxes and taken to
the undertakers.

Wlrel

Br Mornlnf Journal Special
St. Louis. Dec. 30. The

IB Morning Journal Special UiimiI Wlrel
American
London, Dec. 30. The corresponassociation closed
dent of the Daily Chronicle, who Home Economic
by
wrote the brilliant account of the its convention here this afternoon
revolutions, Bays in the electing the following officers:
Lisbon
Isabell Bevier, University of 1111
Chronicle today that everything points
the
president.
which
in
nols.
coming
conflict
to a
Dr C. F. Longworthy, Washington,
battles will not be between royalists
the first vice president.
and republicans, but between
Columbia unlversB. B. Andrews
moderate republicans and extreme

revolutionaries.
The hidden spring of the conspiracy, the correspondent savs. is the coror secret society, which
rupted the army from its allegiance to
the monarch und la now busily en
gaged in corrupting it afresh in order
at
to have a powerful lever ready
hand against the provisional government, which has never been tlrm in
the saddle.
The correspondent considers that a '
source of great danger to foreign
business men In Lisbon, is the possession by the police of large quantities
which
of explosives and firearms
were distributed on the eve of the revand
olution, but not needed then,
which all the government's attempts
failed.
have
of
possession
to regain
Questioned concerning the Portuguese rumors last night, the Marquis
de Souveral, Portuguese minister to
nothing
Great Britain, said he knows
or them. If there were any unrest
in Lisbon, King Manuel had nothing
to do with it, and neither had he. and
the suggestion that it was due to the
Duke of Oporto was absurd.
from Madrid
A Epcclul dispatch
reports dissensions In the Portuguese
ministry. It says the minister of jusand
tice has alienated his colleagues
inado himself unpopular by violent
will
he
that
legislative projects and
soon bo compelled to resign.
a,

MINISTKB VTA IMS
l'VUEHJX
.
TltV IS TI.AN(f(TL
III. Oi 30.
Señor Machado,
Lisbon, Dec.
tothe Portuguese foreign minister,
newspaper
foreign
day received the
correspondents and told them that
tranquility reigns everywhere in the
he
republic, The financial situation,
said, was Improving daily, discipline
and
navy
was
perfect
army
and
in the
out.
the religious agitation had died report
Contrary Jo a mendacious
repub
iironHirRted bv enemies of the
lic, Señor Machado added, elections
would be held In April and persons
would be allowed the fullest liberties
to take part In them, lie aiso saiu
to the teleorders have been given suppress
all
graphic authorities to
false news.
British
Señor Machado denied the
minister to Portugal had asked his
government to send a warship to the
Tagus.

ENGLISHMAN FINDS NEW
STAR IN NORTHWEST SKY

the
will be no children In age
years of

There
c.ntoo nrir flVR
it.u.j
2020. Babies,

accordingly,

in the year
irom im
have disappeared
will ....
9Í11 s

RETURNED

o.

This is the mathematical conclusion
.
WllCOX Ol vi- Wn tor
r
to the
nell university, announced
ctiiutipnl association tnis
i..
IVUU
or seems mw

in,.
according
the United' States after 2020
to Professor Willoox's calculation, is
In possible importation from France.
He says France will continue to have
babies eighty years after the unuea
i.r.i,r

hnnn

POLICE

li

hHB OUit.
"There lg proportionately
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Mystery Still Shrouds Theft of

$10,000 Opera Scores From
Express Wagon; Suspect

more race
the United States than in
I'rnnra" said Professor Willcox. was
Held By the Police.
stork
An endowment for the
.nmmonriprt te the American Socl
ological association by George Elliot
tirvurorri nrofessor of sociology in tho By Morning Jonrnal Special I,eaed Wlrel
University of Nebraska. In address on
New York, Dec. 30. The missing
relopera scores in the $10,000 prize con"The Social Controla of uomesucshould
ations," he declared the state mom test of the Metropolitan Opera House
honor motherhood by endowing
for American composers, which disapraise lamines, no peared from an express wagon last
"Parents
today unsaid "are entitled to payment and Saturday, were returned
security from the state the same as harmed.
any
the soldier or tho Judge or who other
gives
where thev have been and how re
public servant. The woman
almoved from the wagon remains a
a child to the state should be takmystery, although Dennis Hlgglns.
lowed an income by the state forwould who brought them back, has been
That
ing car of thn child.
In
larceny und
charged
male' the mother' 'he rulei' In the 12.000 baIwith
home. That would be social JuBtice.
When Hlegins brought the bundle
to them, the policy say lie gave tus
Actor Worthlngton Burled.
Worth-ingtoname as John Kea, and explained 'that
New York, Dec. 30. Frank
men handed him the bundle with
the English actor, who died two
that they would kill him If he
threats
Wedneslast
Detroit,
at
stare
on the
allowed It out of his keeping. When
day, was burled today In Greenwood he opened the bundle enough to see
(f ni ftp i y were In the little church what it contained and later read in
Services
the newspapers of the missing scores,
around the corner.
he said he decided to take it to tne
"?
.... mmw
...... oui
.
..
The detectives sianea
WRIGHTS TO ESTABLISH
After
Rea" to find the two men.
SCHOOL FOR AVIATORS tramping the streets, they say. he ad
mitted there were no two men, ana
exolained that he found the bundle.
only
Pressed further, he gave his name as
Augusta, Ga.. Dec. 30. The
He was arrested and ar
Hhreins.
regularly established school of avia- raigned
under that name.
tion in this country will be started
The scores were shipped by wai
Wright brothers.
here soon by the representing
the ter Damroach, one of tho Judges of
Coffin,
Frank
to George W. unaawick,
here for sev- the contest,
Wrights, who has been arrangements
director of the New England Coneral davs, will complete
servatory
Music and were valued
of
the city's busiat a joint meeting oftomorrow,
when at between $40,000 and $50,000.
ness organizations
The Metropolitan directors gave out
the cltv will pledwe half of the exstatement tonight that the scores
pense of getting a site.
were
unharmed and that the sealed
Weekly exhibition flights will be envelopes
containing the names of the
scheduled. Sufficient funds for the composers had not been tampered
project were assured tonight.
with.
suicide

In

.

SERVICE

Holdings.
,

GRAZING RULES

.i.

mwnin

Jourmil

Special Leaned Wire)

Del..

Dec.

SO.

The

ii.n,.oril
rnmtmnv- of Califnr
ri"i"-.,mtoday with
nit was Incorporated here
a capital stock of $200.000,000.
It is authorized to equip, construct
lines
nn.l operate railroads, steamship
imwpr and traction
ii.,ht
'
domestic
T.l. ... employ water for
purposes and Irrigation, and to buUd
.t
hrvri. docks and
The operating f.lce will
Oakland, Cal
be in San Francisco and
I
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It'll

H.

Federal Courts Decide Against
of this city; K. M.
New Mexico Stockmen Who
Hnrrv vvW. sDavis,
l!nf"d.
Tevls. H.
Permits,
Neglected to Obtain
oí vin' McNab. C. H. Zabriskte. W. R

Dennle Searles.
to rep
The new corporation Is said
merger
Leiwed
of all tne puooc ..v .
Wlrel
Special
By
Morning Journal
l
resent a
!.,. of Herkelev and Oak
Washington. Dec. 30. Decisions by
the ferry lines
. Hnc.ud.ng
Mexico
Ca
New
in
the federal courts
these ulaces with San
awarding damages to the government HHl
from stock
ownets who permitted
or- i. i. the largest concern ever
stock to trespass upon the Alamo
.
Delaware
obthe
having
under
K(,ni"1
national forest without
tained a grazing nermit, are accept100 William street
ed by officials of the agricultural de- ..
...h,. acriired the charter,
partment here as fully sustaining the
'
of
authority nf the secretary of agricul- WHS .i,',t t i.hv the state a lee
ture to enforce the grazing regula- jioo.oho.
rt

p?

1

incorpor-atl:na"i,rUkle-

tions.

Reargument has been granted by r.HAMP CLARK OHIO'S
supreme court in previous cases,
here the government attempted to
CHOICE FOR SPEAKER
oring criminal notion against persons
ho had violated the regulations.
In the New Mexico cases, however,
.....
Hoc SO. At a cau- 'he government instituted civil
..i ilia democratic con
damages, and the court
.J from Ohio. James M
that grazing yrtxilege in the na..r ruvinn was indorsed for mem
tional forest were worth $1.60 a year
ber of the" ways and means committee
i lnr each head of cattle or horses.
the

pro-r'lin- eg

'

liJ

n,

ware to Take Over Immense

fr

10

f.nr

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 30. A new
the Rev.
star discovered recently by England,
T. E. Kstln of Walsingham,
the
In
Lacerta
in the contellation
an
northwest section of the sky. mm
nouncement of whicn reamenphoto- UTILITY
COMPANIES
country todav, was observed
graphically and visually by Professor
Edward C. Pickering at the Harvard
observatory tonight.
The new star is now of the seventh
OF CALIFORNIA
masnitud and losing strength. laRt
The photographs taken in thespecfew months of the star and Its
trum show eleven well marked bright
lines. The Harvard astronomers found
MERGED
November
that it did not appear on November
16 but that it was tbere
23' and until December 7, was of a
magnitude of 8 5.
It was possible to observe it with
Million Dollar
first ap- Two Hundred
the naked eye during Itssay,
but at
pearance, the astronomers
Corporation Formed in Dela
present a field glass is needed.

FOREST

BIG

MUSIC IS

i"1""

hni-u-

In Califorceiver was appointed today
com-k.inia for the Aetna Indemnity
llrMexico City. Dec.
in that state, accord
tiovernmein
by
today
received
officials said tonight that they had ing to a telegram iMommiwiout-i
Insurance
State
de
giling
reports
any
not received
The attorney general said he
of Mai Pa) by Donald.
tails at the taking yesterday.
did not think the California receiverThey
troops
the federal
ship would affect the company's status
were inclined to t'eueve me cukir"- - in Connecticut.
,
ui a
ment was In tne naiur
and that tew if any soldiers were
m
to
oiscuss
Officials refuse
killed.
any way the aovHni innn m n"i.. CONFESSION
i
"
and beyond preaicuni; mo
m
will occur at uuerrero, iney
be quoted.
Gerald Brandon, the Mexican Her.
PARDON
aid correspondent who was wounded
In the vicinity ot r juernaies iiiiCity
weeks ago, returned to Mexico oper
tmilehL He said while he was
ating a camera in the battle, a revo
FOR CONVICT
"
lutionist took a snot at nun.
opinion that the man though tne
firearm.
a
camera was some kind of
He has completely recovered i
wound.
iirn.i,r correspondent estimat Utah Prisoner Will Serve Out
ed the number of killed and wounded
Term Notwithstanding Claim
from the time or tne urM lawc
San Andres on November 20 to the
engagement at Mai Pas., on December
of Another That He Com15 as follows:
,
.
mitted the Crime,
Federal killed 4. in'iuaing
flcers; revolutionists, us. wounauu.
six oiuckio,
federals. ICS,
Wire
revolutionists, number unknown.
(By Morning Journal Hperlnl
six officers; revolutions, unknown.
Dec, ail. n Beeni
Utah,
Lake,
Salt
was
i
Brandon said no
gov likely that George 11. Smith of Ogden
leave the troops by order of the
sentence
ernment prohibiting correspuiHiino will serve out his eight-yea- r
remaining with tho soldiers and for to tho Vtuh penitentiary for cmbei- did not Jinow now nm..j lement, notwithstanding the confesthat
,.. reasonkilled
or wounded In the
sion of Edward Iloovcn In Chicago
engagements
since he depart
several
yesterday that he committed the crime
ed.
...
.
To date there have oeen nine "Ti of which Smith was convicted.
NoAndres,
tles and skirmishes: SanNovember 27,
Hooven was released from the Utah
vember 20, Pedernales27;
last May. He had served
penitentiary
Prieto,
Cerro
November
and Cobas
11; Peacria.es, i.ecci.i.im a term for horse stealing. A part of
December
reMa! Vaso,
15- i" raw, De"C-ife- l.
the time he was In thohishosplsa
eyes and
December ceiving
treatment for
December 18; Mai
was one of the nurses attend2; Guerrero data not definitely Smith
ing him. When he was paroled Smith
known.
beloaned him 153 to return to Chicago.
This list refers to engagements
Although he insists that he was
tween Chihuahua and Guerrero.
held up and robbed of tho $90, he
while
XWAItRO KTII.Ij IHTTI-F.- KH!"OKT. was accused of embezzlement
that he
VI' AT MAI. I'AKO IS A special clerk of a hotel. Smith says
Hooven
saw
ever
does not think he
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 30.
until ho attended him In tho prison
to the Times from Olhuahua states
enhas
hospital. Hooven was known to the
column
that Lique'a relief
prison officers as a user of drugs. Is
countered four days' fierce fighting
Smith's record In the penitentiary
near Casa Colorada and that Its loss
He has been in
Isewnrthv.
Insurrecto
The
Is 600 men killed.
ton times
loss Is gllKht. The column Is badly special confinement at least
demoralized. Navarro's command is for violations OI prison rui,
still bottled up near Mal Paso.
Morning Journiil Suwlnl I caned Wire)

n.

FAILS

"i

10

...

ill

i"-

Iuu

hn

'

no m:vs of attack
ciu 7.
ox t'okimiha, vfka
telegrams
Mexico City, Dec. 30.

No

have reached here today from

GREATAÑD GENERAL

:)io

.os

vd-

SUGAR IMPORTERS FACE
LENIENCY FOR BATH
ANOTHER INVESTIGATION
TUB TRUST DEFENDANTS

VT

New
Offer to Plead Guilty and Pay Officers Scent Swindles at
Orleans and San Francisco
Fine Rejected by Attorney

General After Conference
With Lawyers.

J
I

s

Rivaling Those Exposed at
New York,

Wlrel
Morning Journal Suerlal
By Morning Journal gowlul I.eawd Wlrel (lly
w hen ma
Washington, Dec. 80.
Washington. Dec. 30. Attorneys
tne
Individuals Indicted as mem- grand Jury now investigating

for the
"bath tub trust'
bers of the
riliernian
for alleged violation of the of
Justice
act rumo to the department
clients.
toiluv in the Interest ot their
conviction,
These, In the event of
are threatened with Jail sentences. W.
After an hour's confernce with
S Kenyon, Jr., to whom the attorney
i hn's deleita ted the whole mat
ter, tho lawyers refused to suy a word
as to the purpose or result ot the conIt was said at tho department that
they had been given no reason to
thnt the attorney general would
plea
consent to the acceptance of a fines
of
of iriilltv and the Imposition'I hey
were
rather than Imprisonment.
that
given to understand, It was said, upon
ic.ti .ontencen will be Insisted
and were informed that their clients
will be expected In the t'nnd fcuuen
M,-0circuit court on January 4 to give
be-ii-

bail each.
The attorneys for the Indicted men
Indicated they would not make it nee.

r,
It.

sampling ot sugar in New Orleans ,
finishes its work, it will tie rouna mai
the frauds ugalnst the government
there have been going on lor at teasi
flfleeii years."
This statement was mane ny an oi- ficlul of the customs service, wno saiu
would
that all the suspected frauds
be found in the sampling of sugar and
in the I'olariseopio lesi wmcu
thu saccharine, contenta upon
which the Importer pays duty.
arsw
An Investigation of alleged
back" frauds at Ban f rancisco is al
so Imminent. A preliminary investi
gation has furnlstiea eviuence wmcu
leads treasury omeiais io ubuuvu h.o
at
frauds there will eclipse those
NeW York, which the American nugar
Refining company reecmiy oncivu i
settle for $700,000.
Evidence collected by the customs
govservice Is said to show that thepaying
ernment has for years been sugar.
drawbacks" on Philippine
uhleh cume into the Unliea niaies
duty free was used in tho preservation
of California fruit and later exported
as sugar Imported from Java on which
duty had been paid.

essarv for the government to start
ruty u
fifty removal suits to get the
ni. together on that day.
The offer of compromise said to
was that tho
ho,. henn tendered
Manufacturing S.VV FRANCISCO HA
Sanitary
Standard
'..OF IMSCIiOM lir
company and other defendants In the lll'Alll.iVnneiHco.
Dec. 80. Advices
eivii netlon annear before the circuit
disthat sensationalsilga
court at Baltimore and consentgov-to- from Washington
alleged
closures relative to are
lr'ullctlon the
h normanent
believed to
If thn urovernment would frauds at this port
.,,.,f
caused surprise here,
be RHtlafled with fines and no Jail i. imi.eo.llnu
thut
as it was tentatively understood
eiitnr.ee In the criminal action.
luí,
the investigation mano ny me
It was pointed out that an effectu
dehad
spring
Jury
last
comí
federal grand
al dissolution of the ni tensivo
charges would veloped no evidence of any attempt
nation the governmentInjunction
were to cheat the government.
i.IJll VJ'
,,rreit if tho - wnicn mar
The Investigation,
n irreeil tO.
win.
about ten days, was conuucieu
Thn iieniirimenr ot jiiisnc;. io.,-.- .
rose.-u,..- .
especial
secrecy
by
thiol,. th eomblilatton Is as good as close It! Knapp, who wasi detailed
ji..nin Thin week it learniHl.t that Jumes
Vv Mtomey l'J:irnl tVlcK'rstuim fC
coidm''
fiur ctrmeriiH tit the
into the
ikahe a thoniiiHh
longer
pari
n
were
they
notices that
branches of the
coast
of
the
methods
nxing
hkicalleged
price
the
to
lea
alleged augur trust.
m nnt
Many prominent sugnr dentera, ofTh meant declaration of Attorney
'of refinery companies and of
Oenernl Wlckersham that he would ficials wholesale
grocery bouses testilarge
an
in
ruiuro
sentences
prison
on
insist
before the grand Jury as t
convictions In trust cases was uiu fied
n.tes nossiblo combinations, markets
ntmwer to the second proposition.
pcrlainlng to the impor
Krnnk IT. Watson, I'ntted Ríales and matters
nttoriiev at Detroit, referred tation of sugar,
.iitrir
Mr Knapt" transmitted his report
,.,,ut iner. to Mr. Kenyon. who de
department
the Investigation direct to Attorney
of
the
of
position
tho
dared
no hint of the
of Justice was well known ana au (ieneral Wlckersham,
nature of the findings being made
milled of no discussion.
public.
-
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COAL ENTRY FRAUDS
CHARGED IN COLORADO

nrnnranr

Dec. .10. Charging fraud
counentries on coal lands in ltoutt United
ty Ethclbort Ward, asslstunt
GQURT CONVENES
r.ppenred
States district attorney, In chamber
Federal Judge lew'.s
today and made requests for subpoeIN ALASKA
nas duces tectili., to compel the
WEDNESDAY
of the American Fuel & Iro"
compuny. to produce the company a
thut
books In court. Mr. Ward stated
IXSVItltFCTOS IIFTIUF
the books of the company
of Four Million Dol he believed
Al.TF.ll lilt I Sil WITH ENEMY
Falling
on
Off
would reveal fraudulent entries
Chihuahua, Mexico. Dec. 30. An
$1,000,-OOt- ).
than
more
worth
tolands
conl
Are
to
Legislators
Attributed
here
was
received
comofficial report
Massachusetts
lars in Output
The American Fuel & Iron
day stating that Colonel Escuedero,
DOCTOR
and Arle
of Nomc'Bcach puny was formed byof F.St. W.Loins,
Over Field
Looking
Working
Out
r,iimnillnff a scouting force of the
Its
Kcitel and others
federals, encountered a band of InDeciding on Future
principal offices are In Denver.
to
View
Placers,
surrectos in Mal Paso on Wednesday
In- and that after some fighting thewere
No details
of Senator Lodge,
DYNAMITERS ATTEMPT TO
uiirrectoH retired.
I
PRAISES
lly Morning Jonrnul Hprrlnl I.enwl Wlrel
wound
with reirards to killed or
Washington. Dec. 30 A marked
WRECK METAL WORKS
ed. The report was sent by Colonel
Wire) falling off in the production of gold In
t.imiio to Oeneral Hernandez, com
By Morning Journul Special
placer
of
zone,
mskii, due to lh failure
manding the Chihuahua military
Dynu- Boston, Dec. 30. In anticipation of
ami Seniiiit
K riKis City. Mo.. Deo. 30.
Colonel I.uque declared that the pass an unusually Interesting session, sev- mines In the Fnlrbnnka
OF DANES
i no rear eio
In
the
recUei
reported
..,i,.i,i
Is
wno
was
ne
districts.
uhkfu
peninsula
was cleared and it
lllllt'in
upstate members of the legislaand
noWalter Van Stone's furnace
for tho reunir train which left here eral
are en- ,.p.. m niirv Mill eilieill 10 mining
con of
ture have reached here undsanltorlal
works at :".10 F.ast
upon
survey
Alasita
This train did gaged
.nctal
Hbeet
veator.lnv niornltiK.
leal
over
the
In looking
Hightech! h street.
tint eni.r the nass vesterday, but at Held involving the political future of .1 II li.ti u 'for !) II.
a year 1ms
today it was elated ll.,nrv f'lihot Jillilt'
Van Stone runs an open shop and
office
railroad
The production wllhln
the
He
Bilked
í
Which
has
comWith
8,3BO,tiiill
Ease
prob
employes five men. lie says be
ihut the telcirrauh line would
court of been ftpproxliiintely
mi aeneral
eut
Th..
labor unions.
The
Yesterday
lí'11'.t.
the
with
in
by night.
'JO.a71.000
trouble
no
restored
with
be
ably
pared
had
Wed
next
convene
will
Them Will Always Remain the pass In belated Information was MnKMflchimettH
The explosive was priced on a stairrepublicans decline, which 1ms been appiireiii no
twcnty-l'lv- e
open because a gasoline car nesdav with democrats In the senate orne time Is blamed almost entirely way, outside the building, leading to
n Pleasant Memory to Fake reported
fifteen
not
and
the pass
the' basement. The damage will
had made the trip through
Iü2 democrats upon the working out of the bese
were no pers-- ns
sight of the and 127 republicans.
ollii
or
the
There
and
Nome,
molestation
$100.
about
exceed
without
..hi.ers
house.
in
the
Explorer,
explosion
and one socialist
nam
men
n Hie building when the
insurrectos. Duques report
How much Insurgency there Is, is a olucer mines of the two districts
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Krnsas City to Galveston of 31 cents
us against the direct rate from Wlch
lta to Galveston to 25 cents, or S cents
per hundred pounds less than through
Kunsns city.
"There Is no use In the governor, or
any one else, seeking political fame
or glory by trying to create a preju
dice against Judge Prouty's adjust
ment of grain rstes from Wichita and
other Kansas points to the gulf ports.
This adjustment was gone into very
thoroughly by Judge Prouty in the
cuso entitled, the Farmers and Mer-

SPORT,

chants' Shippers' club versus the

FAST

FOOTBALL

MUDDY FIELD

:,

Stars of Southern University.
(Br Moraine Journal Special Leased Wire1
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 30. Captuin
Hamilton Fifth's eleven compose! of
Harvaid law school students pluyeil

the Vanderbllt-Sewane- e
starts a spe- taeular came, In which neither sido
stored in the Vanderbilt university
lield this afternoon.
In spite of
v uddy
the game was fast. The
feature was the run of Hamilton Fish
for 1100 yards with a clear field and
only Neely Brown, the celebrated He
wanee player In pursuit.
Browne
caught up with Fish and downed him
a
ten yards from the Vandet
ness goal.
Harvard used forward pnsses to ad
vantage and played a magnificent de
Tensive game. The sewanee and Van
derblle forces were assisted by Smith
and Schultise, the celebrated Mlchl
gan players. Fielding Yost of Mich
igan coached the Tennessee players.
The line up:
l'U-i-

bilt-Sew-

PoBltlon

Hewance

Vanderbllt
Hager.Covlngton R.R.
L.E.
Stewart
V.Blake. D.Blake
R.T.
Fnulkenberg

Harvard
Oalbreathe
Williams
'

Fish
(Captain)
Crumpacker
Hoar, Hamm
Parks

Q.B.
R.H.B.
L.H.B.

Oallnttl
Pfelffer

Husslock
Stoc
Smith
McGugin.Powell

Srhultz

All-Sta- rs

L.T.
R.Q.
L.G.

Long

C.

Browne
Ncely
Douglass

Moore

Edgerton.Will'ms F.B.
White
Time of quarter, ten minutes,

..
RACE RESULTS

At Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 30. Considerable excitement was caused at
Moncrlef park this afternoon when
Immediately after the first race fire
broke out in the association's feed
and Implement stables along tho turn
out of the back stretch. The heat
was so intense and the smoke so dense
that It was necessary to delay the
races for an hour.
Several horses, stabled In the burn
ed buildings, were led to safety. The
tima threatened .the, lujge
w.f'reor
horse stables but was driven in the
opposite direction by a favorable
wind. It was allowed to burn Itself
out.
The damage to feed and buildings
will not exceed $4,000.
Today's card was made up of five
Felling races and a breeders' purse af'

fair. Summary:
First race, 6

2

furlongs: Meriting

Bong won; Dance Easy, second; Kso- hau, third. Time. 1:09.
Second race, 6 furlongs: Hudas Sister won; E. T. Fhlpp, second; Inferno
Queen, third. Time, 1:15
5.

furlongs: Detect won,
second; Mason, third.
Fourth race mile and seventy yards:
Flashing won; Henry Crosscaddln,
Time,
second; Madeline L., third.
Third race,

6

Ben Lomond,
Time, 1:14

1:47

5.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs: May Amelia
won; Starboard, second; Manheimer,
third. Time, 1:14
Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth:
Ardrl won; My Gal, second; Ed. Mack,
third. Time. 1:48
5.

6.

At Kmeryvllle.
Oakland, Cal., Dec. 30. Favorites
and well played second choices werey
successful at Emeryville today. Mole-seproved an easy winer of the feature event, which was at a mile and a
quarter.
The stewards ordered today that
the horses of T. H. Ryan be allowed
to run again and reinstated Jockey
Buxton. Ryan's stable was barred because of the sudden improvement
shown by Roman Wing. Daddy Gip
' also was
restored to good standing.
First race, 6 furlongs, selling:
Oreat Caesar won; Home Run, second;
Woodlander, third. Time, 1:13
Second race, 5
furlongs: Pres-tollt- e
won; St. Heller, second; Helen
8. Hawkins, third. Time. 1:0
Third race, 6 furlongs: Bambro
won; Media,
second; Dacia, third.

0.

0;

ten-rou-

13-1-

Cornell Wins at Hockey.
Chicago,
Dec. 30.- - The Cornell
seven tonight won the first of its
three game ice hockey series with
Yale by 4 to 3.

SENATE SITUATION
COMPLICATED

IN

IOWA

GULF

WtíE

GRAIN

OH

LOWEST

SAYS KOONT Z

5.

General Freight Agent of Santa
Fe Hands Out Few Figures
Time, 1:13.
for Benefit of Governor
Fourth race, mile and one quarter:
Molesey won; Cabin,
second; Miss
Stubbs,
Officious, third. Time, 2:07.
6.

.

Fifth race, one mile: Lot ta Creed
won: Sir John, second; French Cook,
Sperlal Corrrfcpnmlrnre to Morning Journal
third. Time, 1:40.
Sixth race, one mile: Ocean View
Topeka.
Dec. 30. J. It.
Kas..
won; Nasmerlto. second; Incentive, KoonU, general freight agent of the
third.
Time, 1:41
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe rail- av company, has prepared a state
ment about the adjustment of freight
At Juarez.
from Kansas City and
Junrei, Méx., Dec. 30. Dubois in rates on wheat
Galveston, referred to by
the riist race, was the only success- Wichita toStubbs
In his speech at han
overnor
ful first choice to win at Terrazas
paik today. Clint Tucker showing Antonio and in his letters to President
ipley.
Mr. Koouti' ::t'itement fol- sudden Improvement, won the seven
furlong race at odds of 13 to 1. SumThe governor ppys that this adjust
mary:
is costing the f.nmert of Kansas
First race. 2 year olds, S 1 fur- ment
dollurs. The com
longs: Dubois won; Mookler second; many millions of governor
makes is
parison which the
Frit Emmett, third. Time, :06
18
cents Irom
of
rate
a
against
as
hecond race, selling, 3 year olds and
Kansas City to Galveston when for ex"P. furlongs: Doc Allen won; Kyle. port.
The rate from Wichita, as fixed
""-third. Time. 1:13
U
Judge prouty. ot tne iniersiuie
mird race. melllno- á von- - Mu nn,l commerce
commission, wag 25 cents
Up. 7 furlone-s,.. u ritV
won; per hundred pounds. At the time
Workbox
econd;
Execute,
third.
Judge Prouty fixed the 2S cents ratee
Time, 125
from Wichita, he had full and
.
fourth r..J
r
Information before him as to the
"u
and un t, V,,.i" r,""BV
JilB l'
existence of the proportional rate of
Scott,
thlr,i ZUJ' ?'onü: Cathryn
1', cents from Kansas City to the
le 1:15
gulf.
F r,H
"There Is no wheat raised in Kansas
ml e: irrigator won;
Buna. City
Every bushel of wheat that
Alma
Boy.
Time,, moves out of Kansas City In the dithird.
1:4.1 i k
rection of the gulf, or in any other di...
Kiih -- ..
s rection, pays a freight rate Into Kan2
"!
furlong,, , - ' "e,lln
itr
won I'ttl Rpr. sas City. The comparison which
h"e, third. Kin
Time, 1:12
might be proper to make is as against
a rate from Wichita through Kanaas
' City to the gulf for export.
H0XSEY AGAIN
MAKES
If a carload shipment of wheat
WORLD ALTITUDE RECORD moked from Wichita to Kansas City
and thence from Kansas City to the!
gulf toe rate would be the combina-- 1
rate of 1214 cents
F'H'1- - L"9 Angeles, Dec. tlon of the local
Wichita to Kansas City plus the
8 ,hn' through some teoh-or- d from
m
proportional rate, as referred to by
oversight the height th. governor, t f 184 cents from Kan.
V, r.
, . 1,
..., .....
m
5.
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conference with Senator Cummins
and others respecting his candidacy
for the pollivsr senatorial succession,
ant said tonight he would not decide
to enter the race until tomorrow or
later.
He hopes to unite
northwestern
Iowa in his support on the theory that
in that way he will he able to defeat
W. S. Kenyon of Fort Dodge, assistant
United States attorney.
Friends of Kenyon believe that an
understanding exists among the close
advisers of Senator Cummins and Attorney General H. W. Byers, Senator
James A. Smith,
former Governor
Warren Garst and Senator Funk, looking to eventual
of the
four candidates Tor senator in the interest of Funk as against Kenyon.
Doubt Is expressed among poli
ticians as to whether the standpatters
will go into a caucus on the senator-shimany of the leaders supporting
Senator Lafayette Youngs contention
for a special primary.
If no caucus is held tha maneuver
among progressives with respect to
their half dozen candidates probably
will have no effect.
The democratic members of the
legislature declare that they will in
sist on the Oregon law and the belief
prevails that It will be passed.
p,

other wharfage charge at the Atlantic
ports would be approximately 1
cents per bushel, or a combined
charge per bushel on wheat from
Wichita exported via the Atlantic port
cents per bushel.
of 29
Ian It be suld that, if the charge
per bushel on Kansas wheat, using
Wichita us a base, via the GalveBtoti
port to Liverpool, the market of the
world, is 6
cents tier bushel
less than it voula be via the Atlantic
port to Liverpool, thé freight rates of
the iniironds leading to the gulf are
movement of the
menace
Kansas farmers' grain to the markets
of the world.
The truth Is that domestic re
qulrements of the llnitnd States are
taking practically the entire yield of
the grain fields of this country.
Freight rates have not, nor will they.
in the Judgment of those In a position
to know, cut much, if any, figure in
the movement of grain to the markets
of the world. There will be, as the
figures show for the years 1909 and
1910, in the course of the next year
or so, practically no wheat exported
(rom the United States, but on the
contrary, the people of this country
will be confronted with the necessity
of Importing rathir than
exporting
their food htulf."
31-1-

Des Moines, Iowa, Dec. 30. A. B.
Funk of Spirit Lake spent today I"

LEXOVV

to the securing by purchase, of equipment lor surveying parties that ore
now operating with hired equipment.
The expedition to be sent north this
morning imtrkR the tirst result of Mr.
Johnson's work In thnt line, this being merely one of viirh us duties that
come under blr direction. In fact ihe
outfitting is really under the direction
of the surveyor general, the supervisor lending his Hid In the work, tills
being an added duty to those nf the
engineering mutters under his direction.
This out.lt consists of eight mules,
three wagons and three drivers, together with camp equipment and
It will go to fliu'kberiy where
It will be placed at the disposal of J.
II. Wright, who is In charge ot a surveying
party now utllisiing hired
equipment. Mr. Johnson und General
Inga lis felt rather proud of their out-l'yesterday and the result of their
They said
efforts at mule buying.
they had advanced to a point where
they could tell burses from mules, or
at leapt could teil that the mules were
not hordes.

ACCUSE FtliLLINERS

PNEUMONIA

OF DESIGNS Oil

VICTIM

BIRD LAWS

A.,

T. & S. F. railway ,and a number of
Hcxsey, the California aviator, soar- other defendant railways.
ed into the air today and broke all
"Tho fact of the matter Is, It was
the world's altitude records but his in this case that Governor Stubbs
own.
sprang into orne prominence as
The two barographs he carried with railroad constructor. He appeared as
him registered a height of 10,575 feet. a voluntary witness and offered his
This Is nearly 1,000 feet under the testimony In support of a reduction in
world's murk he established Monday,' the grain rates from Kansas to the
Judge Prouty unquestionably
but it is only 75 feet above the rec- gulf.
ord of he Gagagneaux, mnde. at Paris, coi.ridered the governor's testimony
France, a short time ago. A new when he lecided thut a
rate
record must, however, exceed the for- frcm Wichita to Galveston Was un
mer mark by at least 300 feet. There- reasonable ana it. tnereiore, seems
fore, if the International Federation that the governor has had his day In
to recognize cc.urt.
of Aero Clubs refuse
"Now, as to the statement of the
Hoxsey's fent of Monday ns official,
Le Gaganeaux will remain the record governor about the great loss which
the
farmer hHS sustained as a result
holder and the Callfornlan will lose,
besides the glory, prly.es which aggre- of the rate from Wichita and other
gate nearly 15.000.
Nevertheless, KaiifiiH points to the gulf, government
through today's performance he will statistics show that the wheat yield
190
was
have the satisfaction of knowing that In the United States for
1S10, 692,000,-00he holds the American endurance rec 757,000,000 bushels; in months
ending
For the twelve
ord. He was In the air today three
1909, the total number of
hours and seventeen minutes; or eight June 30, exported
ports,
all
via
At
burfls
minutes longer than A. L. Welch.
laritlc and gulf, was 66,923,244 bush
els.
For the twelve months ending
Jack Twin Wins IH'clsioii.
June 80, 1910, the total exportation
New York, Dec. 30. Jack "Twin" reached the figure of 46,679,876 bush,
Sullivan of Boston earned the popuels. There was exported for the same
lar decision over Frank Mantell of periods via the gulf ports the followPawtucket, R. I., here tonight in a ing: 1909, ending June 30, 10,000,-00bout.
In the first Beven
1910, ending June 30, 8,900,000.
rounds Mantell had a slight advantage, Statistics further show that for the
but Sullivan forced the fighting In the period, June 30, to October 31, 1910,
last three. In the final round he there was exported via New Orleans
hammered Mantell at will. Both men 82.439 bushels; via tin K enton, 383,-00- 0
used rough tactics.
bushels.
"Tho rute situation is as follows:
Catcher Ktiillc NIriim Willi ÍJinnls.
Wichita to Galveston the freight
New York, Dec. 30. Catcher Geo. From
rate is 25 cents per hundred, or 16
Kehlel signed with the New York Na cents per bushel of 60 pounds. The
tional league dill) today Vor 1911. 4e ocean charge for a bushel of 60
makes the twentieth man to get Into pounds, from Galveston to Liverpool
line.
is 7
cents, adding there to the
Manager McGraw received u letter wharfage anil other terminal
expense
from Pitcher Arthur Ruymond today per bushel at Galveston of
cent, we
in which he says he will report In have a total charge per bushel of 60
Marlln, Tex., next spring.
pounds, from Wichita to Liverpool,
the market of the world, of 22
cents.
Brewer Win Vast Bout.
"The freight rate from Wichita to
Oklahoma City, Dec. 30. Harry
Brewer of Kansas City tonight won a the Atlantic ports of Baltimore and
fast bout from Clarence English of Newport News is 36 cents per hun
Omaha on points, the fight going tha dred pounds or 21
cents per
scheduled fifteen round
Brewei bushel, as against 15 cents per
knocked English down three times In bushel from Wichita to Galveston; the
the first round and handled the ocean charge per bushel from the At
Omaha man at will throughout the lantic ports to Liverpool is 6
cents per bushel.
right.
The terminal and
nt

Eleven From Harvard Law
School in Drawn Battle With

CLARENCE

1910.

ASYLUM HEAD
AND SLOAN'S PRIVATE

ARIZONA

SECRETARY RESIGN

Tribes,

brothers.
Clarence I.exow was horn in Brook
lyn In 852 and graduated from both
Columbia university and the Univer
sity of Jena. He took up the practice
of law, entered politics and in 1893
was elected to the state senate. In
the venr following he was appointed
chairman of the. committee to Investigate the city government of New
York, universally known as the, Lex
ow committee.
The results were startling. For tho
first time the public at large heard
of the police "system." The illicit al
nance between officers high in the
department, and gamblers, proprie
tors of disorderly houses, hotels and
saloons that violated the excise law
and other law breakers was uncover
ed. The Uev. Dr. Charles Parkhurst
gave testimony that shocked the no
1
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the new year of 1911 is to mark the
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WAITRESS PERISHED
IN ST, PAUL FIRE
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 30. Jennette
Wilford. eighteen years old. a waitress
in a restaurant, apparently Is the person who was burned together with
Mlfs Anna Erd when the Concord ilat
building was destroyed by fire early
this morning. Twelve other residents
were seriously Injured.
While the body was burned beyond
recognition. Miss Wllford Is the only
one unaccounted for.
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The New York Kveiilng Tost, which
Is the exponent of everything thut is
staid end stable In the American me
tropolis, has been conducting an in
quiry Into the respective merits of
New Orleans and San Francisco Us to
their fitness for holding the Paiiuma-Paclfl- c
exposition in 1916. Arguments
have been submitted by Governor
of California atid Governor Sanders of Louisiana. Callfornlaus have
to be proud of the showing
mn(j,, kv ther state, nnd the rending
between tho line. Is that the Pacific
Mope Is gaining ground every day and
will have the backing of the real element In New York that counts for
success.
It appears to be generally conceded
that tho Panama canal will make the
Pacific coast the new neighbors of the
seaports of the Atlantic, and that the
natlonnl celebration that shall mark
the Joining of the word's two greatest
hlghwnys of commerce should lie held
either in New York or in that city ol
the Pacific coast which makes tho
strongest bid for it. New York stands
aside In deference to her newer neigh,
bors, and while New Orleans Is regarded as an Important station, It
cannot be classed ns the big port ut
the end of the line.
Therefore New York end tho east
nre coming to the opinion that the big
fair should be h ld ut the front gate
on the Pacific, and not in the buck
yurd on the Oulf of Mexico.
Governor Glllett's claims for Cull,
fornln made to the New York Post set
forth the claims of 8n Francisco uj
tho privilege and tho advnntag 's that
would accrue to the nation bv holding the fair there, while Governor Sanders merely put In the plea that San
Francisco was difficult of access to
I
the dwellers of the east.
David Itlch, a Callfornlan residing
In New York, made a contribution setting forth why a trip to the Pacific
coast was a liberal education to ttry
American, and telling of the vast bene
(111-le- tt
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In states where spring shooting
lnws now save migratory flocks from
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If you're rot in the
atl. van. isn't it timo
ycu took
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San Francisco the Place.

fiercest struggle In recent years to
American bird life from Its human
enemies, officers of the National Association of Audubon Societies are today perfecting plans here to combat
the commercial interests that are plotting to break down protective laws in
many of the legislatures of forty
states. Men and money are to be used
without limit by powerful groups of
milliners and market supply men to
rob their feathered prey of the scant
legal protection that bus been given
tnem, accorumg to novices tnat ale
being received from nil over the coun- try.
Unless sportsmen, farmers and
bird lovers rally against this well organised force of bird hutchers, it Is
predicted, Incalculable harm will be
done in depleting the nation's game
birds as well ns the flocks of Insect- raters that protect tho crops iiom
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You have c:;r word
you'll ncvcrregrstit.
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it would be to the visitor and told of
the many who would linger to develop
tne vast natural wealth of the west
to the resultant good of he whole
n.
In fact, Mr. Ulch struck ths key-i- n
to of the claim of the Paeif c cout
In this statement:
"California Is a part of the earth
which every traveler the World over,
holds the wish to see and which disappoints no one. who has come under
the spell of it Ec.enlo beauty. It Is a
land which, once visited, one must
needs linger in, and from which few
depart without a longing to sea It
onco more." Los Angelas Herald.
ne-lo-

slaughter at the hands of professional
pot hunters, the men who stock the
,
market are, reported to be determined
to work the repeal of these statutes
Trouble of n (lloctor.
tlon.
Inspector Byrnes, at that time per that were made to shield the breeding
A St, Louis merchant
hud madd
haps the best known police officer In birds. Already the game dealers,
use of one of his young clerks In tho
the world, resigned. The whole de whose army of spring shooters out on
stend of his regular collector, who
partment was shaken from top to bot Long Island almost drove to extinc
was 111.
torn.
The excise laws were revised I tion the ducks thut flew north along
When the ynun
man returned
and "Rains law hotels began to be the enHtern const, are known to bo
from his rounds, his employer obknown.
In fact the methods and plotting tho death of the law that
served
that he looked rather down
much of the material of the Lexow checked their activities. In MassaIn the mouth.
committee have been fruitfully avail chusetts nnd many other states simany luck?" asked the mer,
"Have
muny
resources
In
of
license
r
to raid the
cltleB
tho ilar
able ever since
chant.
gamo birds is to be sought. For the
throes of reform.
"So-soreplied the young man
In additions to his services as chair benefit of the palates of wealthy epi
listlessly.
man of the Lexow committee he was cures all laws restricting: the storage
"How
about
that Jones bill? I
game
re to ha attacked
chairman of the Joint legislative com and sale of
suppose you collected that. You snM
by the. market Interests, the Audubon
mittee that drafted the bill charterthat Mr. Jones xvris a friend of vours.
ing the city of Greater New York. His offlcinls hove been Informed.
"Well, sir," suld the clerk, "I don't
Most powerful of all the monled In
Interest In reform extended to party
know whether to rejoice or not at my
primaries and a bill regulating them terests to war on the welfare of the
Slices with Mr. Jones."
nation's birds, tho milliners are todny
bears his name.
"What do you mean?"
In recent years he devoted himself known to be organizing a campaign to
"This. rlr. When 1 went In anil
to his law pructlce and private busl
break down laws that protect the wild
said,
'Mr. Jones, I have culled
to
ness. At the timo of his death he was flocks that they formerly butchered
' he Interspeak
about a matter
was
for their plumage. Since a ban
a director in many companies.
rupted me before I could proceed
4- put upon their traffic In nlgerettes
further with, "That's all right, my
plumage of useful wild
,. birds
fIII"x.l'.r
boy; she's yours. Take her and b
RAILROAD OFFICER
rw i i'i it mino in j . vwi it m
u
..l.-1,
..1w11,.wl thut ihn nL.i
happy.' " Llpplncott's.
thnua
SHOOTS AND KILLS
'
, "
tiophlea of whoisoBale bird butchery D
P""M-e"c'""
hove been cut down to a quarter of
Try a Journal Want Ad: Results
MINER AT TUCSON their
former volume. To lay hands the revelation of national resources
once more upon the mother heron and
the birds that guard the country's
Tucson, Ariz., Dec.. 29. Pat Boyle, crops, It Is Enid tha feather delers are
a miner who has been working at ready to expend a vast amount of ef
Twin Puttes for the past two months fort and money.
Calling upon the farmers, sports
was shot und killed across the street
from the lleldel hotel lust night by men, orchnrdlstH, planters and ranch
offimen
of the whole country to take tho
IJ.
J.
Canalll. a Southern Pacific
cer. The wounded man was shot In part of the birds that save their fields
the center of the abdomen and lived and forests from destruction by Insect
for about an hour, dying at tha pests, tho National Association oí' All- Rodgers hospital. He was then re- dubon Societies is today preparing to
moved to the Ueilly undertaking meet the commercial bird killers
every legislature in the land.
establishment, where an inquest will
VIA
be held today. Tha dead man was special funds are being raised to send
about 40 years of age, comparatively ornithological experts to answer Ihn
tall and
and wore a close lawyers hired to break down bird
ly cropped red mustache.
He hud protective laws in many states. Orbeen in Tucson frequently, but had ganizations of sportsmen as well ns
the country
been here only
few hours on his bird lovers throughout
nre already offering active
final trip.
Just exactly how the shooting came tfon In this campnign.
'The birds of America never need
about will be a development of the
Iniiuest todnv, as the stories are ed the help of everyone interested in
rather conflicting. Canelli claims them for economic or sentimental
that lioyle got on a freight train and reasons more than they do this year."
that he threw him off. whereupon said T. Gilbert Pearson, secretary of
Boyle climbed on again. The officer the National Association of Audubon
rays that he then led the man off the Societies at its headquarters. HI
Fare and one-thir- d
tor the round trip to all points with
Southern Pacific premises, and just as lirondway, today. "The monled inter- in
the state and to El Paso, Texas. Tickets on sale Dec.
he got him to the sidewalk oposite tests that fatten on bird slaughter ara
the hotel, Üoyle drew a knlfo and ad- - I alive to their opportunities to shake
23, 24, 25, 26, 30 and 31st and January .1st and 2d.
vanced o him. whereupon he shot in off the legal restrictions thut have
Immediately after the been put upon their greed. Me are
Final return limit, January 3rd. For further information
shooting the officer crossed tho street also alive to tho emergency, and with
to the hotel, holding up the knife the support of the people will fight
call on or address.
with which he claimed Hoyle advanced to the lust ditch for American bird
on him.
life."
J. P. JOHNSON, Agent.
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Two offl
Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 29.
clal changes of Importance were made
public today. Dr. J. A. Ketcherslde,
superintendent of the Arizona asylum
for the insane, hus handed in his res
ignation to Governor Sloan to take
effect about the first of the year, and
J. F. Cleaveland will be succeeded by
W. S. Norvell of Prescott as private
secretary to Governor Sloan.
Both changes are brought about
solely by the many outside business
affairs of the two gentlemen. Dr,
KetcherBlde's personal
affairs need
his attention in Yuma and he will
return to that town to reside. At
all times he has performed his
duties in a satisfactory muner and
the institution under his direction has
at all times been kept up In a first- class manner.
The successor to Dr. Ketcherslde
is not known, the governor stating
far been little considered.
J. F. Cleaveland, who has resigned
as private secretary to the governor to
take effect the first of the year, like
Dr. Ketcherslde, hag other business
affairs that take up all his time. His
resignation which is not a surprise,
has been expected for some time since
he has divided his time with outside
business and duties at the capítol, be
Ing assisted at the latter place by A.
(, Moritz. Mr. Cleaveland has accepted the management of the Union
Itnnk & Trust company of this city.
Mr. Norvell has served the court
In the northern district
for several
years as official stenographer and Is
known ag a leading citizen of Prescott. He will prove an efficient
successor to Mr. Cleaveland, who has
himself grown in public favor during his affiliation with the governor's office which began several years
ago in the administration of Governor
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Man Whose Name Became a Audubon Society Officers Scent
Household Word in ConnecScheme of Commercial InterMunicipal
ests, to Break Down ProteReform
tion With
Lies Dead In New York,
ction Afforded Feathered
Journal Rperlnl Leased Wlrel
New York, Dec. So. Clarence Lex- ,ow, formerly chap, man of a senate
committee to Investigate the city gov
eminent of New York, died at his
home in Nyack, N. Y ti day
Mr. Lexow was known to the coun
try over from the committee to Which
his nume was given. ,Hls death whs
due to pneumonia. He Is survived by
widow, three children and three
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ARTESIAN WELL IN THE
TEN MEN REPORTED
SAN SIMON VALLEY AT
IN RUSTLER GANG
DEPTH OF 700 FEET
ON ARIZONA BORDER

i
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aWM
American Mock,
W.H.HahnCo. 'The
Gallup Lump"

ANTHRACITE
Cerrillo Lump
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Douglas, Ariz., Dec. 29. In re
Douglas, Ariz., Dec. 29. The off!
"Not ft CI i rap Coal at Cheap Price,"
sponse to a request from Secretary cers who nre
working on the cattle
"But the Beat Coal at
Fair Prho."
Irlndell of the Douglas chamber of rustling cases are getting evidence
BRICK
COKE
LI MIO
commerce and mines for information which shows that r. gang of at least
regarding the reported discovery of ten have been operating through this
additional artesian water In the San section. Hen Humphries of Naco was
Simon valley, the secretary has re- - arrested yesterday and other warrants
elved the following letter from L. aro to be served on the rest of the
Grunt Duncan, who has Just com gang. Four arrests have now been
pleted a well at San Simon. The news made.
that this well has resulted In a good
The horse stellnv within the past
( Incorporated )
flow of water Indicates still brighter few weeks has been very extensive.
prospects for the agricultural region, Frank Moson of the Green Cuttle
where the conditions are very similar company was In the city yesterday
to those In the upper Sulphur Springs from Hereford, lie slated that within
valley. Mr. Duncan writes:
the past three weeks thirty-fiv- e
head
Our well here has not been com of horses have been stolen from the
pleted, and n It hough It hus been flow- company's
ranges. These horses aveNavajo Blankets, Tinon Nuts, I',eans, Chili, Potatoes and
ing for some time we have made no rage ill,out $"U each in value Slid It
attempt to test nor estimate the is expected that many
of them will be
Otlicr Native Products
amount of water It is furnishing.
recovered when the officers and cow
The well ww statted In clay and at boys round up the stolen stock that
House! at Fait Lai Vegas, N. M. Albuquerque, N. M.i Tucumoan
depth of 60 feet P gravel water stra has been driven Into the canyon of the
N. M.; Tecoa, N. M.; Logan, N. M., and Trinidad. Colo
tum was encountered: this stratum Mule mountains by the lustier gang.
continued to a depth of about 150
Ciipp, who was arrested at Li well.
eet ami furnishes plenty of water for Friday, by Constable Pulley was taken
pumping purposes.
This water does to Tombstone yesterday by Deputy
ot rise, and wns therefore cased off Sheriff Allie Howe and put In the
From the bottom of this rtratum to a county Jail with Kluting and Fergudepth of ab, ut 700 feet we have drill son, the two men captured by County
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
ed in clay, with tho exception of two Hanger Miles and "Pink
Murray.
smalt sand strata, ne one at 575 and Humphries will be taken to Tombthe other at 6b0 feet. F.ach one of stone today.
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
these sand strata furnished a small
of
amount
water which flowed over
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
EXPEDfí0ÑOF
and above the surface, the second FIRST
A
belnr much the stronger.
third
GOVERNMENT MULES
low of water w:s Juki struck today
depth of about ,15 feet, and In
STARTS FROM PHOENIX
quicksand. This flow gives enough
water to run a full stream frcm four
XI
t
EslabUshtd 1390
Inch diameter holes in the steel
29
Phoenix,
morn
A
Ariis..
This
NO
1200,000.
CAPITAL
0
In
driving casing.
liir.
60trT.rS,
drive he'id used
these hob's being about three feet ing the flist expedition of government
Officer and Him'toni
mules that has gon out of Phoenix SOLOMON LUNA,
above the surface.
W. S. FTR1CKI.ER
ft. M. MERRITi
The well is now 715 feet deep and for a long time, and the very first
Vioa-PreAmi. Caahtar
PrMldant
Cashier
nnd
gone
as
property
out
has
of
thut
tb
It
a string of casing 700 feet
has in
O. BALDRIDOS
FRANK A. HUPBELL
H. M. DOCfJH KHTI
In lensth.
This rasing has nn Inside general land office, will leave for the J.
A. M. II LACK WELL
WM. MclMTOBH
vicinity of Hackberry,
In
Mohave H. W. KELLT
Inches."
diameter of 7

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

Montezuma Trust Company

7i anfi of

(f Albuquerqut,
ommercc

a.

Kmncbody PnnlslMNl.
"We ask that the defendant be
Preventing Nostalgia.
placed on probation," said counsel for
Seymour I see thst you have a
the defense.
hung up in your chicken
thermometer
Ix'en
committed."
"But a crlmi! has
object d the court; "and somebody house.
Ashley Yes. It's to keep the chick,
should be punished.
"Well, Judge, these Juror hav been ens frr m becoming homesick.
Seymour Homesick ?
nln-solid
up
weeks."
for
locked
Ashley Yes, my chickens were
Kansas City Journal.
born In an Incubator, and the first
thing thev saw was a. thermometer.
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad Chicago
News.
8

,

county.
As mentioned In these
columns
some days ago, under H new law effective June 2, 1910. the government
has decided to do lis surveying In
Arlcona and other stiitea where there
Is much of it to attend to, by direct
employment and outfitting of engi
neers. Instead of by Ihe dd runtnu t
syslnui. In accordance with that law
f. M. Johnson, supervisor of surveys.
cum her a wewk or to ago to attend

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423. N. 1st SL
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MORNING

--1 llings,
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riHAHnr nun nnpinrnnr
riiniKüL iinu uummcnuc
Wall

,640a

' Now York, Per. SO. Prices made Centennial
Copper Range Con. Co.
further advances during the early
East Butte Cop. Mine
aes-Io-

n

.......

lambs, native,

$4.-

-

SILVER MINES ATlfilEIJ

Is

Hulk of sales. J7.76
J7.76 ft 7.86; packers
and butchers, $7.75 97.85; light, J7.70
7.80.
Receipts, 2,000; market
Sheep
strong. Muttons, J3.604.35; lambs,
$6.60i'e.30; fed wethers and yearlings. J3.60Í! 5.60; fed western ewes,

BE

13.00

f!

(ex-div- .)

(ex-dlv- .)

.........

.......

OF

.......

46

Interborough-Met- .

do pfd

New York Cotton
New Y'ork, Dec. 30. Cotton closed
steady at a net gain of 6 to 8 points on
all positions except October, which
closed on0 point lower.

j.

...1015

Inter Harvester
e
pfd
International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
Inter-Marin-

39
17

do pfd

32
64
106
144
24

Gas
l.oulsvtilo and Nashville
Minneapolis and Ht. Louis
Minn., St. P. and Hiiult Ht. M..,130
31
Missouri, Kansas and Texas
68
do pfd
624i
46
Missouri raeiric
117
National Itimult
64
National Lead
Nat'l llys. of Mexico 2nd pfd 84
New York Central
110
New York, Ontario and Western 40
110
Norfolk and Western
5
North American
118
Northern Pacific
27
Pacific Mail
Iju-ied- e

....

Pennsylvania
People's tías
Pittnliurg, C. C. and St. Louis
Pittsburg Coal
Pressed Steel Car
Pullman Palace Car .
Kailwny Steel spring
Heading

c,

c,

e,

128

..

1115

97
17

30'.
.158
.

32

.150
Hepilbllc Hteel . ,
, 30
3
.
do pfil
29
liork Inland Co
do pfd
59
81. i.i.uls and Sun Fran. 2nd pfd 38
25
St. Louis Southwestern
do i id
58
Hlos Sheffield Steel and Irt.n.. 4
11(1
Southern Pacific
(Southern ltailwuy
28
,
do pfd
62
Tenn-u- M
Ct pp. r
33
25
Tesas and Pacific
Toledo. St Louis and West
23
do pfd
63
Union Pacific
170
d.i pld
93
67 it 70
fulled States Healty
36
l ulled StUof Rubber
721.
l ulled CdSínica S'eel
1
do i
i

...

1

Vtsh

Ci

Vitginla

M a bash

i

rcr

Carolina

Chemical

...

44

do pfd
extern Muryland
WentinshouRe Klectric

33
48
65
72

Western I'nlon
Wheeling and
4
Erie
Lehigh Valley
175
Total sales for the day, 297.100
shares.
Ixndon bought a few
thousand
stoeks on balance In this market. Total sales, par value. 12.620.00.
l'nited States government bonds
unchanged on call.

New York, Dec. 30. Standard copdull; spot. December, January,
February and March. 112 OlMi 12.15.
Iomhn quiet; spot, (56; futures, 156,
16s, 3d. I .ocal duaíers report a nominally unchanged market.
cop-

per,

per. 113. 00 13.25; electrolytic. J12.75
111.00; canting, J 2.60
Ar2.76.
rivals reported at New York today,
426 tons Custom house returns show
exports of 18,795 tons so far this
month.
Lead, dull; 4.45i(r 4.55 New York;
4S0$4.40 East St. Louis.
1

I5iuwi,30

Sliver, 64

..........
Hit. Mg.

1- -Í

Mexican dollars. 45c.

St. I on Is
Louis. Dee. So.
14.40.
Spelter, 15 3 5.

SM-lic-

Kt.

l.esj.

quiet;

The Livestock Markets.
Kt-c-

17.00

41

00.

Receipts.
15,000: market
I.lnht. JT hhti 7 0;
mixed. J7.SSfi7S: heavy. J7.tSr7.-- ;
ruirh, IT &5M7.70; aood to choice
heavy. J7 70r7üO; p u J7.2SUS.OS:
bulk of ales
7.TSr7 15.
Rheep
Receipts. 7,0(10: market
lOn.nit to shade hisher. Nutive, J2.S0
J4 3S; western, S2 7MÍ4.30; year- Hokb

10 to 15r

.........

New Y'ork;
Eaxt St. Louis. London.

--

Boston Closing Stocks
Amalgamated Copper
Am. Zinc.
and Sm
Arizona Comnien lal
Aliando
los. and Curb. Cop. and
utte Coalition

I5.40e5.47

24

1

Cliicaito Livestock.
.
Chicago.
SO. Cattle
Receipts
1.R0O;
market steadv to 10- - higher.
Iteevea. 1 4.70 7.00; Texas steers. S4
on 2&Í15.40;
sierra. S4 264T&O0:
stockers and feeders. JS.K04I &.S0:
covin and heifers. II Mil í 30; calves.

w York
Ik-c-.
Chicago.
Jo. Kxehange
New York. 10c discount.

Allouea

The Metal Markets

4 113
Spelter.

1

AV

Chicago,
Dec. 30. Wheat today
made a marked advance above yesterday's close because ot profit-takinl.owever, and predictions of heavy
world's shipments, the latest sales
were at a net decline of 4 to
Compared with last night, corn finup to
off; oats unished 1
changed to
down and provisions
a shade easier to 10c added cost.
Fluctuations In the May wheat option were between 96 4 and 97
a net
with final transfers 96
loxs of
48
Mav corn ranged from
to 48
nnd at the end of tho day
was 48
a net gain of a
shade.
Cash corn cloned firm with
2
yellow nt 46
No.
Mav oats kept Inside 34 Si 34
and
34
finished
lower than lust
night at the first named level.
Provisión advanced all around on
purchases by January shorts. Packers
and stock yard traders, though, sold
on the swells. The outcome was to
to lflc higher: bird
leave pork 7
unchanged to a shade lower, and ribs
within 2
on either side of the
previous close.
c.

....

38
!
25
14
6

12

II

higher.

Breakfast Cocoa

ED

Is absolutely pure, healthful, and
makes a most delicious drink

Produced This is Opinion of Chief
White Metal;
ester Graves Who Declares
May
Kingston
Adequate
Force of Rangers
Mines North of
is Required for Work,
Resume Work,
Claim

For-

Alone

rorrmpondrnre to Morning Journal
L,
Hlllabnro, N.
Iec. 28. An
nouncement has Just been made here
that the famous silver mines at Lake
Valley, owned by the Lake Valley
Mines company are to be reopened at
once. Thirty men will be employed at
first, and the management will be In
the hands of Mr. Nichols, who was
until recently mill superintendent of
the Statehood Mines company.
These mines produced enormous
values in the days before silver was
demonetized.
One of the claims
known to fame as the Bridal ChamNo
ber, produced over J 5,000,000.
great depth has been attained on any
of these claims, but most of the very
rich ore near the surface was taken
out. There are, however, millions of
tons of low grade ore In sight which
average suff l ler.tly well In silver to
pay on a large
and in addition
the ore contains i high percentage of
manganese und other minerals which
can be saved end marketed at a. prof-I- t.
I Special

Handsome Donation of $2000
by Railroad Company Will
Help Some to Defray Heavy
Expenses,
IHpsclal Correnpondrncs to Morning Journal
Melrose, N. M., Dec. 29. J. T.

Hrownlng of this city, chairman of
the board of commissioners of Curry
county, Is in receipt of a check from
Captain W. C. Held of Roswell for
2,000 which is a donation of the
Santa Fe railroad company to Curry
county.
check
The
recites that
whereas the railroad company Is the
thousand ucres
owner of ninety-seve- n
of land In Curry county and that is
was not patented until March 14, this
year, after time for assessing taxes
nnd on account of the heavy organexpenses
of this county,
ization
they desire to make this as a donation to the county.
The people of this county feel very
grateful to the Santa Fe for this lib
eral donation and it will at this time
be quite an assistance to the board
in paying such small debts as should
be paid.

The announcement of the reopening
of these mines has caused much rejoicing in this country, as tho silver
mining industry was one of the most

important In the county.
There Ib now talk of opening up
some of the old mines north of Kingston, where more work has been done
In the last few months than was required for assessment purposes.
It is reported that a sharp rise in
the price of silver is looked for, due
to tha revolution in Old Mexico, where
the operations of the Insurrectos and
beginning to
the regular troops are
, ,tiern
t inn r.r the
. " i.rlth
',
Inwf...
IIIL
HI.'
" ' . tv.a
mines in me mieeieo uimnna.
is the largest silver producing
country in the world nnd if its output
should be reduced by internal- - war,
this country would reap the benefit.
of the
K. H. Blckford, munager
Lake Valley Mines, returned from
Chicago Just before the Christmas
It was during his absence in the east
that he succeeded in making the arrangements fof the reopening oi the
famous mines. I

GOAT

HOPING

AT

ROSWELL
Lassoed and Tied in 23
Seconds; Special Officer Will
Try to Keep Trairj on Time.

Billy

ISpoel! Cnrmnnndenca to Morning Journal
Hot well, N. M., Dec. 29. The Pecos
va'ley prest iter) met here today
and granted tho request of the First
Presbyterian chuicli of this city, dis
saving the push rate of Dr. W. O.
Alexander, eflecliw January 1. The
retiring pastor will be supplied for
next Sunday. Outside ministers pres
ent were Hev. E. E. Mathes of Artesia,
Hev. D. H. Simpson of Cumberland
and Hev. Willie Smith of Melrose and

llagcrmanv

Kxclllnjr
oat Hoping.
Thf second day's prizes at the goat
roping contest of the Christmas-NeYear's week at the fair grounds
brought out eight contestants yester
day, and a big crowd to witness the
exhibition. Joe Winkler won first
money, roping and tieing his goat In
twenty- - hree and one-haseconds.
John B. Klnley was second, with one
more second on his record, and Hen
Jones third, with still another second
in his best effort.

"

-

I 1

CORONflTOLD-TIME-

IS

R

BADLY INJURED BY
FALL AT CABIN DOOR
ISpeelal Correaponilenre io Morulas Journal
Corona, N. M.f Dec. 29. "Uncle

Johnnie" Thompson slipped at the
nr hlu ..iitiin
oMtHlninir a frac
is quite se- ture at the. left hip. This
,
.1
rlous as nis age mase u uuuuuui
whether the bone will unite.

on the package

trade-mar- k

in Europe and America

WALTER BAKER & Co. Ltd.

in

COUNTY THANK
THE SANTA FE

Get the genuine with our

ü. Registered
a. i'st. oaice

Ettablithed 1780

Dorchester, Mass.

,

Fresh Air in Winter

IBj Morning Journal Special Leased Wire
Washington, Dec. 30. Forest fires,
their destructiveness, cause and prevention, are discussed In the annual
In winter, it is hard to get fresh air
report of Henry S. Graves, chief for
certain rooms. Some rooms in a
in
says
ester, made public today.
He
that In the organization and adminisare usually colder than others,
house
of the national
forests
tration
and if you open the windows it is
the most important consideration is
their protection from fire.
hard again to heat the room properly.
"In a forest fully organized with
adequate means of transportation and
If you keep the windows closed
communication and a sufficient force
you
don't get fresh air; if you keep
rangers
of
and guards the risk from
them open you cannot quickly reheat
fire is small," he said.
Mr. Graves says that 84 per cent of
the room. The
the fires in 1909 were due to the "lack
of preventive care on the part of the
users of the forests and of the rail
roads traversing them.
"He
that the railroads be
required either to use efficient spark
arresters or to burn oil.
"Four per cent of the fires for 1909
were from Incendiarism and 12 per
Absolutely smcfehss and odorless
cent from lightning.
"Incendiarism," he says, "enn be
solves the difficulty. You can leave
stopped, partly through education of
the windows in a room open all day
the public and portly through In
creased watching of the forest, which
in winter, and when you close them
will result In the apprehension and
apply a match to a Perfection Oil
punishment of Incendiaries.''
The approximate total stand of
Heater and heat the room to any temtimber In national forests, exclusive of
perature you desire in a few minutes.
Alaska, according to the report, is
630, ooo, uoo, 000
Though the
feet.
The Perfection Oil Heater is finished In Japan or nickel. Jt burns for
stand of timber in the two national
nine hours. It has a cool handle and a damper top. It has an automatic-lockin- g
forests in Alaska is believed to be
flame spreader, which prevents the wick from being turned high
very large, not even a rough estimate
enough to smoke,' and is easy to remove and drop back so that the wick can be
can be made.
quickly
An indicator always éliows amount of oil in the font.
clenaed.
'About 62 per cent of the total
estimated stand on the national forThe filler-ca- p
does not need to be screwed down. It is put in like a cork
ests, exclusive of Alaska, is in the
in a bottle, and is attaohed to the font by a chain.
three Pacific coast states," says the
report, "21 per cent in Idaho and
The burner body or gallery cannot become weaged, because of a new
Montana and 12 per cent In Arizona,
device in construction, and consequently, it can always be easily unscrewed in
Colorado and New Mexico. This leaves
an instant for rewicking. The Perfection Oil Heater is strong, durable, well
only 5 per cent elsewhere. In tne
made, built for service, yet light and ornamental.
order of their Importance the five
states containing the bulk of naDtahn Ewiywhtrt. If nal at yours, write tor diiertptbi eirailar
to the luarist agency of thi
tional forest timber are Oregon, Cali
fornia. Washington, Idaho and Mon
tana."
The total cut of timber last year
(Incorporated)
was 484,412,000 feet, an increase over
MNaaiHMIUnilllMH BU WljiasaiJIWMV'UJIBSJ;
the previous year of 26,773,000 feet.
R.in 'l.iirnn
ir nmnimi-V; l.r.tMiii
iioft
iwimrMiiiiiini
im
i..
iswi
Of the former, 379,616,000 feet was
cut under sale and 104,796,000 feet
under free use. The amount
of with spectacles, "your recollection rebest sadüie horses: to be had
timber sold in the fiscal year 1910 was verts to an Immature and credulous In The
the city are at W. L. Trimble's, 113
J1.400,674,555,000 feet, valued at
stage of mentality In which It was North Second street; phone 3. .
992.
sought to embellish an occasion of
Tho Worhl Stoves.
' "What do you want Santa Clans to parental generosity with mythical
bring you for Christmas, my son?" in fancy. But the youth of the present Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
day requires no such imaginative
quired the benevolent citizen.
'Evidently," replied the small boy stimulus to awaken a reasonable degree of grateful or at least tplerant
sentiment." Washington Star.

"PERFECTION
Alj
Smokeless

sug-gest- s

Continental Oil Company

P

.

.

.

The new school building will be occupied when school opens after the
holidays.
Uowltl ii nrnnldvn lawver. is
visit his erstwhile sechoolmate, O. C.
Maker. He likes tnis section oi .
VOte for
WA
-shOllM
anil
......
i.,vi..
I .All . ' I'
'
I'll amthe constitution, as it is a better work
or
many
me oiu
ing document than
states have.
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Chicago Board of Trade

12

FORESTS

RE-OPEN-

$5,000,000

CURRY

two-thir-

Great Northern pfd
Great Northern Ore I'tfs
,
Illinois Central

Baker's
52 Highest Awards

One

PEOPLE

OF A PERFECT PROCESS

PROTECT THE

BIG PERCENTAGE OF
FAMOUS OLD PROPERTIES
FIRES CAN BE PREVENTED
TO WORK THIRTY MEN

3.90.

--

84

PURE PRODUCT

A

TO

10 to 15c higher.

pur-phas-

151
123
67
131
19
53

NEEDED

7.80; heavy,

67
12

on the stock enchanae today but
Franklin
the movement was narrower and the Giroux Consolidated
6
proportions.
of
nominal
total outturn
38
Consolidated
Granny
of
majority
by
registered
a
were
Gains
6
Greene Cu nanea
the better known Issues.
16
l'.omls W'ere again fairly activa but lele Hoyale (copper)
6
the largest part of the business In Kerr lake
34
Copper
these securities was transacted rea-by ljk(Sallft
6
Copper
La
direct and private sales. Titers Is
19
Miami Copper
son to believe that Kurope has
45
high
Mohawk
extensively
of certain
18
grade railroad bonds during tha last Nevada Consolidated
10
Nlpisslng Mines
fortnight,
28
A rise In call money to t per cent, North Unite
6
Lnke
North
week
the highest rate since the first
37
of the year and a decline In foreign Old Dominion
121
exchange to 484. 85. the lowest level Osceola (silver and cop.)
11
Parrott
since the panic of 1907, were rather Oulncv
70
more noteworthy than events In the
11
stock market Itself. The advance In Shannon
Superior
41b
call money was ascribed to calling of Superior
....
Mln,
Iloston
and
loans by local Institutions to meet Superior and Pitts. Cop
13
year-en- d
requirements.
50
According to forecasts, banks In the Tamarack
H.
U.
Sm.. Ref. and 8m.
clearing house ought to gain from
85
to 13,000.(100 this week.
46
do nfd
Northern Pacific directors today
13
Utah Consolidated
declared the regular quarterly divi- Ctnh Copper Co
44
8
dend on that stock, thereby setting at Winona
rest recent rumors affecting that Wolverine
Ill
property. Action on Oreat Northern
preferred dividend probably will be
St. Louis Wool
taken early In the coming year. of
Hailroad reports Included that
the Heading company for November,
St. Louis, Dec. 30. Wool, unchang
which showed a decrease In net earnmedium grades, combing nnd
ings by the transportation company ed;
fine, 20
of more than 1100,000 while the earn- clothing, 222.1e; light,
ings of the coal and iron omian
heavy,
fine,
22c;
tub wash
15fl7c;
The
showed but a nominal Increase.
ed. ÍO33c.
Hoik Island figures for November
were decidedly favorable with an inRonton Wool Market.
crease in net revenues of 1413.000.
Boston. Dec. 30. The Commercial
The ft. Inul and Ban Francisco sys- Bulletin
In lis annual review of wool
tem reported an Increase in operat- - of the world
tomorrow will call ating income for November of 1 13,tention to the fact that the stock of
000. i 'losing stocks:
29 Mi wool In lioston is the largest In ove
Allls Chalmers pfd
fo
twenty years with the exception
62
. Amalgamated Copper
1899.
48
American Agricultural
remain In Unston at the close
American Kcet Hugar
i... 42 of There
business ut tho end of the year 85,.
American Can
and
American Car and Foundry ... BOH 500,000 pound of domestic
68 H
pounds of foreign wool,
American Cotton Oil
domestic
45,905,955
pounds
against
pfd
22'4
and
Leather
Hide
American
1714 and 7,841,000 pounds foreign a year
American Ice Securities
11
ago.
American Linseed
88
The total stock of all kinds unsold
American locomotive
73
Kefng.
Smelting
In the United
and
States is 162,621,200
American
7,822,457 pounds
pounds, against
...103
do prd
43'4 last year. This has been exceeded by
American Hleel Foundries
14
114
Heflnlng
Hugar
1,
January
1901, when it was
American
140
pounds on January 1, 1899,
American Tel. and Tel
Í3
American Tobacco, pfd
with 291,168,690 pounds, and on Jan80
American Woolen
uary 1, 1898, with 176.787,000 pounds.
88
Mining
Co
Anaconda
The records of the year show that
101
Atchison
Iloston leads all the world's wool mar100
do pfd
kets except London to which It Is B.
11
Atlantic Coast Line
of all
close second. Nearly
105
and
Ohio
ltnltimnre
the wool In the United States, whether
2
Mcthlchem Hteel
In
now
produced here or Imported, is
70
Hrooklyn Rapid Transit
warehouses.
lioston
194
Canadian l'.'irific
The Commercial riulletin will say
31
Central Leather
of the wool trade tomorrow:
103
do pfd
Holiday dullness has been In eviCentral of New Jersey ...260 4Í2H0
dence
this week but not to ths same
80
Ohio
and
Chesapeake
extent that Is frequently the case. A
27 to 80
Chicago and Alton
considerable amount of Inquiry and
21
Chicago Great Western
sampling on the part of the mills is in
45
do pfd
evidence and there has not been a
Chicago and Northwestern ....141
dearth of actual business. One sale of
Chicago. Mil. and Ht. Paul ....123
staple
Montana, Involving a half milC, C. C. and Ht. Louis .. 514
lion pounds hus been the chief sale
81
Colorado Fuel and Iron
of the week.
K8
Colorado and Southern
The sale was made at twenty-tw- o
13
Consolidated Gas
Several other lots of 10,000 to
cents.
14
Corn Products
200,000 pounds of original Montana,
..165
Delaware and Hudson
Wyoming and Idaho have also fig28
lienver and ltto Grande
66
ured In the trading, while there apdo pfd
pears to be a tendency to ra Is prices
83
Distillers' Hecurltleg
27
on fleece wools, which are scarce.
Erie
do 1st pfd
do 2nd phi
General Kleetrlo

TO

VALLEY

LAKE

ft"1

47

Calumet and Arlsona
Culumet and Ilecla

Street

I4.75.80;

606 6.40; western, J4 75P6.40.
Kansas City UvewtocV.
Kansas City, lec. 30. Cattle Recelóla 1.000. including 100 southerns;
market strong. Native steers, 15.00 rtf
6.60; southern steers, 34. 76 6.00;
stockers and feeders, J4.00ii6.40;;
bulls, JS.754I 6.00; calves. J4.608.-50western steers. I4.75iii.00; western cows, 12.75(6 6.00.
Receipts, 4,600; market
Hogs

31, 1910.

Today It was announced that the
time of the afternoon train will be
changed on January 6, to arrive in
HoHwell at 2 o clock Instead of 4:50.
A special officer would be detailed to
ride this train and not allow It to fall
behind time where human efforts
could prevent. If this plun IB carried
out. Koswell will K't Its early mails
again, tegnrdless of the auto route.
Hut the i.uis'-iihuve more faith in
the auto route and greately prefer Its
re establishment..

!antrnl Adams has completed his
new resilience on the hill.
Twin Unlit snows are all the weath
er on record this winter.

t i ouon nmi T. M. Du Boise are
each putting up windmills on their
sheep ranches.
ri,,in

ir

Hie cattlemen sold
during
off all or most of their stockHerring,
The
high
prices.
the recent
Melton and McOdams bunches were
the largest ones to be turned.
a

r..ur

It. J. Grumbles has left to put In
alfalfa his Mecllla valley ranch. He
still retains his holdings here, Simon
Potter being the foreman.

FEAR TOURISTS WILL
FILL UP GRAND CANYON
The Golden State Limited
flag and Coroiinltes are
BY THROWING ROCKS here on most
of It.
ing the
rhoenlx, Arls., Dec. 29. As con
quering herix-aHarry Welch, secretary of the board of trade, and Eugene Stewart of the Arizona Democrat, returned yesterday from the
(irand Canyon. They ventured down
Into the canyon In a blinding snow
storm and upon their return were
decorated with medals by tho other
Eiiests at Kl Tovar.
Welch and Stewart left Phoenix
Saturday night, and arrived at the
canyon on the morning of Christmas
day. They spent that day wandering
along the rim and wondering what
the Sanm Ke ltnllway company could
nave heen thinking of when It dug
that big ditch. Kariy Monday they
set out for the bottom, down the
Hrlsht Angel trail. A heavy snow
was falliiiK and only two or three
other persons were brave enough to
venture out. Kveryone told the hardy adventurers that they were taking
their lives in their hands, but it was
then or never for the f'hopeclans,
who kni-that they would have to
hurry back Monday night or the
wheels of progress in the Capital city
would cease their grinding.
While It was snowing on the rim It
was raining hi the depths of the canyon.
The party ate lunch under a
big rock and then struggled back toward the snow. It whb a rough trip,
but they all enjoyed It and vowed to
return In the summer.
H'th Welch and Stewart say that
Kl Tovar la the finest hotel they have
found In Ariiona.
They also think
that the canyon Is Ixlng managed In
an efficient manner, but say that
there ought to be a drastic law to
prevent i.lle tourists toasing rocks In
to the big fisxure. If that practice
isn't stopped the canyon
ed up in the course of
rillion years.

a

will be fillfew quad-

Only Oim. "nitOMO QVIXIXK"
la LAXAT1VK BROMO QUININE.
Look for the signatura of E-Grove. Vsed ths World over to
Cura a Cold la Oc lay. 25c.

That

stops
mak-

December has been a month of
colds bronchitis and pneumonia, despite the warm weather. There have
been ten cases of
in children in and about Corona.
broncho-pneumoni-

a

A school program, two dances nnd
a tree were the features of the Christmas celebration here.
The merchants report a fine business for December and a splendid
Christmas trade.

SAIJC
RATI HDAVS
Jflc
Hlb. of Upton s Tea
25c
S pkgs of Citv Soda Crackers
3 lbs fresh, crisp Oyster CrackSRC
ers
New Macaroni, in bulk, per lb ...10c
25c
7 lbs. Apples
25c
Wedding Hreakfast Coffee
1 tiCrape Nuts, per pkg
2ftc
pos! um Cereal
25c
3 cans good Sweet Corn
10c
High Grande Lima Deans
can .Shilling's Best Baking
Sftc
po vder
10c
Fresh Crisp Gingersnaps
Aunt Jemima's Pancake Flour... 11c
,

I.

Buckwheat Flour, pkg
2 cans of Peaches
2 cans of Pears
Gallon can oí Syrup
TIIK MA7.K
KlI KIi lToprlolor.
211 Sou tb llrst Mnt-t- .

11c
5c

2

25c

4c

rabbits and
Alfalfa for lsire,
fowls: our stock Is largo, you may
you
your
If
care to.
make
K. W. Ken.

Everybody In AlbuquerWANTED
que to visit the Hozball Howling- Alleys. 216 South Second street. ladies free Wednesdays.

?Jr

say, with a
conscience.
w havo the best the and 40c Coffee In town, llavo a littlj confidence
and t.y it. CAA. Co f feo Co.
TV

Journal Want Ads Get Results

Hundreds of Youngsters PaOI.1) YK.1K IS NK.VULY JIOXK
rade Through Streets and TIIK
1 Oil
Big Speechmakmg Stunt is
The new year will soon take its

The New Year's

Sermon

Pulled Off,
Which has lis practical side,
we nre going to
preach to you for the next
twelve months.
During the yenr we hope to
convert you to the belief that
we elone can supply you with
Jusi what you want, when you
wa"it it, always nt the lowest prices consistent with a
quality that is worthy of your
Is tho one

(SpM-la- l

rrrrspadrnre

to Morning Journal)

Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 29. That the
boy scouts movement has grown to
enormous proportions in I'rioenlx will
lie shown by the monster public dem
onstration planned for this evening.
Several hundred boys will gather at
Ithe city hall plaza, and after listening
to speeches, singing their songs and
giving their yells, will parade through
the streets of the city. They will
march to the vacant lot at Second and
Polk streets nnd in the light of an
enormous bonfire a second Jollifica-

place.
Are you ready for the occasion? Don't you need something in
the way of pies, bread or cake to
complete your plans for ths day? If
so come here and fill your wants
from an assortment that is complete
In variety, high in quality and right
In price.

PIONEER BAKEHV
207 South First Street

i

table.
Resolve to begin with us nt
the beginning of the New Year,
and we will guarnntee that you
at least, won't break this reso-

tion will be held.
lalnterairMt and should kv jf
The boys of the various pntrols will
a!xut the wominrfui
meet at the daces designated bv the
VM',ftMAFtVELWhirlinn Spray
scoutmasters, and march to the city
'i'" DS1W Vnxlurl Sjrlnr.
hall plaza. They aro all supposed to be
Ion hand at the plaza by 7:34, when
!the speechmnking will begin. The 4it Tonrdrnepldtforft.
Indian school band will also be there If be cnmiot supply the
vept nO
at that timo and will render patriotic MARVEL,
.
fftiwl Rtamo fur
I

i;i.vi

lution.

j

(iraniilntci! Siinr 1.00
hnt
selections between the addresses and illtutrnU'd
aW. It
boor
j songs.
riniiaclo liruiul Pens,
full particulars ixinl dirtvi xiia
iiwi
to lattit, M a HV I l, o.
Miivor I.lovd R. Christv will be the
can
10c
4 i.ut;tdMrH
vuap'
n
plaza
speaker
demonstiaat the
B first
Oitena brand Toinatoc, per
lion.
tie w ill iniK lor live ointtu.i
11c
can
on "The Challenge of Phoenix to Her
PÍLLS
CHSCHESTEf?
Hoys." Principal H. K. Stabler of the
Mile Ilicli anil Seal
.
MIAMI. yy
Prepared,"
jhlgh school will take,
String Ilea us 3 Vans for 23o
f
r l'.ml ILuniiyW
the motto of the boy scouts, as his
V
I'lIU In K. J and
Seal brand lhimpkln,
subject. The scouts will give all the
wilh Mi: ftiUton. V
t.rt,
TwL
wo
tlior.
rltiT of tvir
sing
10c
yells they have learned and
ran
their
A
PrynUt.
fot f II J.C'IkS.TI '
two official songs,
"America" and
1MAUOM ltKM IMM.N
.wMtrnu Tine, 2 4 Ib tins
AUay KclUl
yvi k iKtTi as
"The Star Spangled Banner."
per can
22 '4c
city hall the boys will
the
SOLD DY DTU üG.STS FVIRVVtKEk'F
From
100 lbs fancy olorado Poto
avenue,
back
march to Fourth
then
tatoes
St. 5
Fourth street without leaving WashIIohm Patent Hour, 50 lbs
ington. At Fourth street they will turn
suck
Sl.fi.l
north to Adams and go west to CenCiikIiio I lour. 50 Ib sack
They will then march
!."
tral avenue.
Hil Homestead llortr, 50 lb
to the vacant block between Second
1.55
sack
and Third streets, on Polk. During
Hour, 50 lb
nrki M MllS,l"H.l
MI.I
XI
the day a big pile of inflammable ma1.1.
sack
terial will be pl.iced on this block and
IIm
lit. ft Tot Ottot'nrw ' '
Diamond M Hour, 50 Ib
a match will be touched to it when
itiiehiriii.
lrr,uLLIo:'S
or ttíUrtli)íl of
sac'.:
$1.1
the boys arrive.
lioyal lllu,. brand Corn, er
It y the light of the blazing bonfire
Uli- can
iVTf'ita come-!"the scouts will viive some more yells
srngs. J. M.
IVt CYcamcTV Ituttcr, per
land sing some mor
itiM
of
a.tc
lb
Davis. vrretnrv of the Y. M. C. A..
U 11 H
Hoy,"
fancy Sueft PotalocM,
lil talk on "The
ls 25c
Hi n
nml . W Cnffi'in. tn
Kansas Ha mil Ikx, per
33o
down
A generation Invitation is issued to
Ktra fancy Itluck Twig
the public, raptic ulnrly to thp parApple. T box
i.7S
Fram-ents of wools. The leaders of the boy
Cranberries. 2 quart
scouts movement are very anxious to,
25c
for
have the parents both at the city hall
Fancy ünl-lo- s,
ill or. pke.KM-ClHdi-- r
Itai-iiiand at the bonilre.
s
As all who read the papers
nre
2.Vparkaur
for
U'inslaw's Soothing SjTnp
t
aware, the hoy scout movement has Rlrs.
Niil", any kind, lb...2'o
Ne
fnr - er SIXTY riVS YEtRS br
been growing rapidly all over the Mm ns
h- -r
world, at least
the Knglish
p. ui s. At.i.V all fAW :
lar.guace predominates. Many of the
nd t Ih
U
WM
tunt;n,i,!M Vtkns
leading men of tne ilsy in the great I'IAKKM'T4.
Till? ONLY STHKTI.Y CS1I
b rvrncr
of tin
prtrWtht-rbltOC l llV l TIIK CITY.
moral uplift are behind the move- ar.rtd HvarfftTMlno ul for ' Nn Tintv-fltn,.
:d
ihrT kitto.
rtii
ment which also has the mor;il sui- - K.tt'. .un.1iM-r1'llooc 4a.
211 So.
,i ln.c AW
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tipn.
0 port of a great many people who do Jtw
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THE

MAYORELDER ASYET
HAS FORMULATED

1

PLANS

Ion choir, S. Houghton, chairman, led
by Evangelist Rose and Mrs. Uose.
Fraycr, Hev. Hugh Cooper.
Address, "The Dying Year," Hev,
I!. a. Tolbert.
Song and testimonies.
Three
uddresses: Rev. V.
S. Oberholzer,
Mrs. Jesse J. Kunyun,
Dr. Alomo S. Bright.
Song and prayer.
Address, "The New Year," Hev S.
E. Allison.
Six
addresses: It. V. D.
Rryan, J. M. Sollle. J. H. Wear. H. S.
Lithgow, V. C. Keefer, D. A. Forter-flel-

ALBUQUERQUE

CROP

MORNING

evening won the i;old medal In the
lnterscholnstii- - oratorical contest at
Ijis Vegas, belli In connection with
the annual convention of the New
Mexico Kducutiomil association.
There were seen contestants representing; the various high schools of
Miss llaitison reprethe territory.
senting Santa Fe llirh school, had for
her subject "The Spirit That Should
She was unanimously
Animate."
given first place In composition and
thought and handled her subject In n

PRODUCTION

FOR TERRITORY
ENCOURAGING

d.

Consecration service.
WILL ANNOUNCE POLICIES
Announcement of the
AT FIRST COUNCIL MEETING midnight.
Uev. C. O. Heckman

New Year

Statistics for December Make
Splendid Showing for Six
Classes of Produce; Much
Better Than That of Arizona,

will be the

presiding officer of this service.

Newly Seated Head of City Ad
ministration Warmly Con

GRIEF

gratulated

By
Yesterday
Friends and Well Wishers,

Ai

PERVADES

GLOOM
gprrlul OorrMiwndenr to Morning Journal
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 30. The crop
reporter for December gives the production for New Mexico as follows:
Corn, 70,000 acres, 1.610.000 bush-id23 bushels to the acre, total value.
$1,449,000, at 90 cents per bushel.
Spring wheat, 43,000 acres, 20 bushels per acre, 860 bushels at $1 per
bushel, total value $860,000.
Oats, 30,000 acres. 27.4 bushels per
acre, 832,000 bushels at 62 cents a
bushel, $510,000.
By
Barley, 1,000 acres, 25 bushels per
acre, 25,000 bushels at SO cents, $:0,.

"PAID

JOURNAL, SATURDAY,

masterful and thorough manner. The
best oratorical talent in New Mexico
whs represented In the contest and
Mi ad Harrison In winning the grand
honors
gold medal not only highly
herself, but brings honor to Santa Fe.
She had won the gold medal at the
contest held at Snnta Fe on December 9, last. Mr. Webb, of Iji Vegns,
last evening, took second place,' winning the silver medal. His subject
was: "The Spirit of the Pioneer." A
public reception will he tendered Miss
Harrison tomorrow evening In honor
of her achievement.
A

MONTH GETTING OUT

DECEMBER 31, 1910.

RALLIES THROW OUT THE LINE

CONWAY POINTS OUT STATEHOOD

BENEFITS TO BE

IN

SOCORRO

AND

t;to

tho Kidneys Help and Many
People Will lie Happier.

VALENCIA

GAINED

"Throw out tho Life Line"
Tho kidneys need help.
They're overworked

County

can't get tho

of Larrazolo, Bursum and Mon-to- poison filtered out of the blood.
Superintendent
They're getting worse every minUrge Ratification of
Schools Indicates Many Exute.
Document and Are Enthusicellent Provisions for Schools
Will you help them?
astically Applauded by Voters
Contained in Constitution.
Doan's Kidney pills have brought
ya

thousand of kidney sufferers back
from tho verge of despair.
Will cure any form of kidney troustrung
Pelen. N.
sentiment in favor of the ratification ble.
of the constitution and tho securing
Mrs. J. Hall, 322 W. Iron avenue,
of statehood Is indicted by the at- Albuquerque, X. M.. says: "I willtendance of citizens of Socorro and ingly corroborate tho public stateValencia counties at two meetings togave In favor of Doan's Kidday, one held at San Juan, Socorro ment I
county, and the other at Helen, The ney pills In January, 1907, to tho
my
statehood meeting at San Juan this effect that they had been used lit
with splendid results. A memafternoon was attended by more than family
for
300 people, who were addressed by ber of our household surt'ered
from pain In the back and
O. A. Larrazolo, H. O. Hursum and month
was
unable to do anything for
Kach made a strong often
Nestor Mon'oya.
plea for the ratification of the con- ft day or two. Doan's Kidney Pllln
positive
brought
relief and thus
apstitution by the people and the
plause Willi tthich they were greeted earned my endorsement. In my opinone that, cannot
indicates the voters in that section of ion this remedy
the county will be unanimous for fail to bring relief from kidney disorder."
statehood.
For Bale hy all dealers. Price 50
The three speakers came to Helen
n
Co., lluffalo,
this evening and uddressed n meeting cents.
which win: attended by more than 4im New York, sole agent for tile United
people. The audience enthusiastically State.
greeted them, showln; that the rut if
Remember the name Doan's and
cation of the ibM'ument In 'favored In take no other
this city by practically every voter.
Mr. Larrazolo, Mr. I'm sum and Mr.
NATURALLY.
Montoya will speak at sliitebood meetings tomorrow at Kclley njul Magdalena, and on Sunday will speak at n
mu ting In San Marcial. Monday tiny
will go to I. as ( ruces, where they will
J.
be Joined by Governor William
Mills and nil four will addrets a slate-hoo- d
meeting Li that town.
IMprrlnl

DlkiMtt'h to th Morning Journal
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 80. County
School Superintendent John V. Conway, In an official circular recently
ISptvliil

IHitih

tu the Morning
M., Dec. 3D. A

Jmirl

distributed, callg attention to the vast
benefits that statehood and the
on
will
the
confer
111
FULL"
school of New Mexico and the great
Impetus they will give to education.
OF OLD MEXICO
New Mexico's plaint has been that
I'ncle Sam has not done as much for
Play Presented
Problem
Its schools as he la doing in Porto
der.
Kico and the Philippines or for the
Hard"1 did not make any plans or out
Says
Traveler
Brilliant
Woman
Clever Actors Before
Indians. Hut I'ncle Sam is about to
000.
per
line any policy for the election," said
himself und w hen New Mexico
Potatoes, 2,000 acres. 47 bushels
ships Prevail In Southern Re- redeem
Audience at Elks' Theater.
comes in as a state It will have twelve
acre, 94,0C; bushels at $1.04 a total ol
Mayor Klder yesterday, "and follow
million acres of land for education$98.000.
ing the election, when the mayoralty
public and Railroad Traffic al
purposes, land valued by the Kn
Hav, 194.000 acres, 2.10 tons per
contest was in the courts, 1 did not
aiding Act from $3 to $5 pert acre,
407.000 tons at $11.50 , a total
Filled with problematical problems acre.
Uncertain,
is
Very
speculate as to what I would do in
$4.680,000.
and h.v the constitution at not less
and desolate sadness, enlivened by of This makes a total of $7,617,000 for
than $10 per acre. The state of North
the event the decision was "favorable brief snatches of humor and good act
these crops alone, or more than the
Dakota has accumulated a fund of
to mo. As yet I have not had suffi- ing, "Paid in Full." was presented total
Morning
.Innrnn!
to
the
(Xpi'clnl
lltmleh
coal and metal production of all
$1110,000,000
for Its public schools
cient time to make any plant or outYet,
New
the
Mexico.
of
"30.
mines
That It from its lauds and New Mexico will
Santa Fe, X. M., Dee.
line any policy. It is possible, how- last evening to one of the largest the
crop, beans, broomeorn. truck
fruit
fully
as
much. At present, not
have
ever, that I will announce any poliaudiences of the season. It's a human gardens and other farm products not is anything but pleasant to be a quite
of a million dol- cies' I uiny have at the meeting of the story dealing with essentially human included in tile crop reporter's stawas
now
Mexico
Old
Just
traveler in
lars are Bpent for cducation In, New
city council next Tuesday night."
e
double
the
more
than
would
story
L,
of the tistics
characters. The same old
but with lands
the declaration of Mrs. W
Mexico each year,
Mayor Klder was warmly congrattotal above mentioned. Arizona's pro- wards, who passed through
city worth $100.000,000, New Mexico will
of friends worthless man told with variations.
ulated yesterday by
In the same six crops was
duction
without a cent of tax
ami well withers upon winning out
The play opened on a rather sordid valued at only $5,243,000, despite the on her way to. nait i.ki. Stopping have available five
times as much as
ation four to
Nenrly every
man domestic picture, the husband week higher value placed on each bushel at the Claire hotel, Mrs. Edwards has
in the contest.
its schools. Truly
who voted Vor Mr, Klder claimed the ly kicking at the world for his own and ton. It Is certain that New Mex- just come from Puebla, which la 100 It now can afford for agaiusl
the conwho vote
responsibility for his election, the re- failures and inability to make mora ico's prosperity depends on the pro- miles south ot the City of Mexico, the man on
January 21, is an avowed
she said that she has been trav- stitution
sult depending on one single vote.
than eighteen dollars a week, and ducís of its farm to. a greater extent and
enemy
education,
of
get
here. The
eling for a month to
the wife bravely, if somewhat piti thun on any other Industry.
Tlie circular, which will be sent to
traffic is necessarily slow, as the trains
he
fully, undergoing the ordeal.
She said every one Interested In the prosperity
by
insurrectos.
are
harrassed
wifeg
Many Teachers Here.
situation is complicated by the
war la scarce- of educational institutions, is as fol- LAS CRUCES MAN DIES
family, who naturally think she could
Santa Fe today Is the mecen, of that the extent of the
ly known outside of the immediate lows:
have done ever so much better in teachers who attended the educa- scene
AT RIPE OLD AGE OF
Gentlemen: As I know that you are
of activity, so careful is me
matrimonial way. Gertrude Richie tional meeting at Las Vegas, whence
told frh'iids of education, and working for
as the wire made me pari a living. a special excursion was run for their press censorship. Mrs. Edwards
HUNDRED EIGHT YEARS
go to the betterment of our public schools,
potent one. She was natural and benefit to allow them to see Santa several storlea which would
I feel it Incumbent upon me to call
troops
are
governmetn
enow
the
that
friends
through
Fe.
Mr.
and
Clark
several
acting,
clear
real in her
procured automobiles and this morn indeed using the mailed fist to put your attention to a subject In which
and did not spoil the strong emo- ing
Ni(mIu1 IHupiilt'h to the Morning Jutirmdl
we are all Interested.
the teachers went sightseeing and down the Insurrection.
tional moments in the play with rant.
recently fr:irco
The constitution
She told how
the government
Las Crucen, N. M., Dec. 30.-t- no
As for the husband Hugh Harper, motoring at the same time.
this
searched the house of a prominent contains some excellent provisions In
Madrid died at his homo
gave a creditable character presenta
city Wednesday at the age of 108
Air. Sullivan Leaves Tomorrow.
citizen and when the troops discovered favor of our rural public school distion and played well the weak and
hearty
years. The funeral service were b"iii
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul ammunition in the house, the entire tricts, and Is deserving of the
cowardly man who had not bravery
family was put to death, without support of every educator and friend from the Catholic church yesterday
x
enough to do right nor gumption livan will leave tomorrow for Kansas
Newterritory.
finishing
work
City,
his
in
the
for
of
education
morning.
thus
warning.
Madrid had been n resident
enough to take the consequences of
public
past,
our
D.
In
Miller
rural
succeeds
Mexico.
Charles
the
more
for
valley
than
Mesilla
of
the
his wrongdoing.
first of the year. Mi. Sulschools have suffered from the In- fifty years and was well
known
Captain Williams was admirably him thefamily
Down Town Headquarters Will
now is at Lake Wood,
sufficiency of funds to run the schools throughout the entire valley. He relivan's
done by Charles T. Del Vecchlo, and N.
we
Kan
in
him
M..
will
length
time,
and
Join
later
of
a
VOTE
profitable
IS
and
UNANIMOUS
membered the early day and was
Be Established By Recently the gruff old gentleman with hard sas City.
are practically In the sanie condition fond of telling anecdote und relating
the
words and good heart was one of
Something must be done to Incidents of the times when New Mex.
ti day.
"
Non
Organized
Partisan hits of the evening. Probably "Jim-seyCollege
relieve tills condition, as It cannot he ico was under the Spanish rule and
'
was the favorite with his deli- I
I
X.
were
filed
Incorporation
of
Articles
by
Cnder when the Indiana frequently went on
Increased taxation.
dene
League
ions drawl, his devotion to the wife In the territorial secretary's office to
guaranPREDICTED
we
are
and
many
nssured
statehood
times
the wiirpath. He was
ftnd lovalty to h- -r husband and the day by Montezuma college which Is to
teed at least a five months term of culled out to fight them. Air. Madrid
part afforded some clever acting for be situated near Las Vegas, with John
school In each school district of the leaves a large number of relatives.
ugene OaMtell,
The other three R. (lass as the resident agent. The
"Statehood" i? the slogan, or the parts,
new ctate. The money for this is to
and college Is for educational purposes, the
war cry of the Hornrilillo, County Non Captaiuthose of mother, daughter
he derirrl from a apnrlal fund creat
your feet nre wet and fold
well
were
Williams'
valet.
Partisan' Statehood T.eaie, Organized taken respectively by Mee Dudley teaching to tie done in accordance Very LíttTe', Dpposíífón to Con-- " ed by setting aside certain school nndWhen
your body chilled through and
Chrisevangelical
of
belief
with
partisan
non
of
a
rousing
meeting
the
at
go
proceed
lands,
shall
which
of
the
exposure, take n big
through
from
Virginia
Itaird and Oscar tian churches. It will be
Rtio Tíow did the deaf und dumb
advocates of the constitution, held 111 'lordon,
the defraying of any deficit dose, of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, wedding
stitution Fourid in Northern towards
Is incorporated
however.
It
como on?
the KIUs' opera house Thursday night Wheeler.
may
any
In
school district bailie your feet in hot water before
exist
that
II
good
one
was
cant
en
round
The
years,
munagement
fifty
for
and its
The newly organized league is al
He Very r;ueüy.
going to bed. and you are almost cer
Santa Fe County By Stump fund.
keeping shall be vested in a board of twenty
ready in working order. Chairman and the scenery In s splendid
We are also nssured qualified teach
Inln to ward olí' a severo cold. For
production persons who must he
evangelical
K. A. Mann has already engaged down with the really
Speakers,
ers, with adequate salaries, which will bhIm by till dealers.
town headipiai torg In the building The theme of the story is decidedly Christian church members.
IN HER LINE.
go far toward improving the present
and
The board of trustees Is composed
formerly occupied bv Jtosenfield, the unpleasant but it was well acted was
past
school
In
rural
the
the
situation.
production
well
received
Class,
as
end
the
lollovvs:
It.
John
Albiniuer
St
old.
pawnbroker, next door to the
really worth the had taste which lin que ;Normnn Skinner, Jefferson Krhil ttUpntell to the Morning Journal districts have suffered from the luck MARCH OF PROGRESS
j;inio saloon, on Central avenue.
i f funds with
which to carry on the
Reynolds, (Jeorge A. Fleming, Fred
Fe, N."M, Dec. 30. "There schools,
From the headquarters copies of gers as the aftermath.
AT CIMARRON; PHONE
and try us they may our leg
erick H. Pi Tee, Henry C. Coors willSahta
the constitution in both Knglish and
votes
five
be
more
not
than
tho
lslatora are unable to Improve
James H. Stearns, all of Lag Vega
Spanish will be procurable by every
China1:
Food
Supply
From
SYSTEM COMES I
Klo
In
nguinst
the
constitution
wy
our
Now,
the
toward
condition.
the
William H. Pope, Koswell: James C
voter.
The campaign for a big maGrande prielnets from Ildefonso to relief seems to have been opened, and
MoNiiry, Kl Paso: J. S. "McTavlsh
of the conjority for the ratit'h-iitl'iPojaoque," asherted
Frank Owen, a most excellent opportunity to ImWilliam
Murphy
J.
Most people who remember their Magdalena:
stitution In liernallilo county will be early
W. Armljo, re- prove our educational facilities has
Cimarron, N. M., Dec. 30.
geography lessons recall that Phoenix, Ariz.; Hugh A. Cooper, AI democrat, and George
directed from the headijuai ters and
upon
today
publican,
their return been offered, through our acceptance public Improvement Is now Another
the Chinese empire has an area con buau,ernue; George Logle, Douglas
assured
speakers will be sent to every pre siderably
to
and
campaign
Jacona
trip
a
from
:v
statehood,
for
boon
of
of
Cory,
aside
the
Globe,' Ariz
for Cimarron. For some time there
than that of the Fni Ariz. Harlan P.
cinct with the end in view ot bring ted States.larger
couit-ty- . from
Fe
Pojaoque
in
many
acSanta
northern
C.
will
Held,
Phoenix;
benefits
that
Frank
the
Ken
It
Gablno
Iihs been talk of the need of a teleHut at the same time
ing out a big vote on election day.
The meeting at Pojaoque was crue therefrom, the national govern
will be recalled that the density of di n, Santa Fe; Henry M. Campbell
phone system
city, nnd tho
there ment donhtes nearly nine million of city dads passedfortrnthe
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That he was not prepared to announce any policios' which he may
have, in mind in connection with the
administration of the city, was til
statement made yesterday by the
newly seated mayor, Dr. John W. Kl
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to the grand stand of popular prejudice, never lose an opportunity of
milking the constitutions of new
s
sute experiments Instead of deposl-totlcof the experience of the na-- tl
history. Issues
n'ti accumulated
and Isms concocted overnight are old
enough for them to thrust Into a document which is to he the organic
law of millions of people for generation to como, to be wisely amended
only ntlf r the most patriotic and seasoned deliberation, not slashed and
minified at the behest of one out of
every seven voters In the tato. Oklahoma ought to servo as a warning,
but ti c Oklatu rim constitution seems
for th
to he serving as a model
demagogues and faddists In Arizona,
and also In New Mexico, where the
democrats are seeking to undo tha
wise work of the republican majority.
The people of these two territories
will have only themselves to blame If
statehood Is delayed by the adoption
of constitutions which are repugnant
to the solter Judgment of those to
whom the enabling act wisely com-

JOrKNAI, IH TIIK
THK MOHN1NÍI
NKW
KHi BI IPAN rATC R
MKXII'O, l'l'ItlRTIM THK "HIM'IHI.M
THK KKPI Itl.H AV I'AKTY AM. THK mitted a restraining authority.
TIMK, AMI TIIK MKTIIOIIM OK TIIK KK-- I
"A constitution of Interest." Is what
I HI K AN
1AIITV WHEN TUSK AKK
Kprlngfleld Republican calls the
the
KII.HT,
..
Arizona constitution. It says:
ethar papar
larger circulation loan anypaper
Being, apparently, the most demow
la
la Naw M.ilio. Tha only
cratic state constitution In the counMntco laauad erar- - as- - In the -- ear.
try, In the sense that It Would provide
"

r

I lí A I II NO

cars which shall take Into consideration the safety of the public. It Is not
only because the accumulation of gas
t terminals creates a possible source
of danger that the continued ue of
that form of Illumination should "be
regarded with suspicion, but the presence of Inflammable gas in passenger
cars Is ft dreadful menace In times of
wreck. Now that electric lighting has
been Bimpllfled to such an extent that
its application to moving trains is
no longer difficult or prohibitively
costly, the carrying of gas tanks on
tho cars has ceased to be necessary or
desirable. At any rate, the whole
subject needs thorough ventilation and
discussion,

Fresh Air Secret
of Curing the

Plague

never root out the plague till we get
with his head
under the bedclothes."
Fresh air is the best preventative of
consumption and pneumonia, and
also most useful in curing these diseases.
Next to fresh air In curing consumption come nourishing and digestible food.
As to food, remarkable claim are
made for fresh milk, warm from the
cow, and these claims come from
physicians In various part of the
country who have made a pedal
study of tuberculosis. Not long ago
the Republican iccelved from a doc
tor In Illinois a pamphlet which un
fortunately ha been mislaid, in wnicn
astonishing statements were made a
to the success achieved by this physician In the use of fresh, warm "stripping." The writer claimed to have
made more than one hundred post
tive cure of consumption by putting
patients on this diet, and he reported
that no case had failed of improve
ment. "Htrlppings"' comprise the last
milk given down by the cow at milk
ing, and are practically pure cream.
The patient, according to thl physi
cian, should drink the "strlpplngs
slowly Immediately after milking
should be careful to tnke small quan
tlties at first, and gradually Increase
the amount from day to day until
two quart or more are taken in the
course of the day. The writer stated
that ho hud been astounded to find
put on flesh
how rapidly patients
under this regimen. It waw not unusual, lie said, for the drinker of
"strlpplngs" to gain In weight at the
rale of a pound a day.
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in tho science of
Government reports place this year's
The closed window Is the mainstay
other who huve endeavored to make democratic
government.
Oklaof tuberculosis. Closed windows in crop at $9,000,00,000, which should
capital out of the militia proviHlon, homa, which was recentlyKven
exhibited
In
afford a bountiful Christmas for evoffice und shops, closed windows
we recommend a careful reading of as a dreadful warning, cannot display dwellings
sleeping rooms, do more erybody thnt ha a Job.
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such a consistent and complete scheme to encourage tuberculosis than pertha Arlsoriu article, 80 far
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The organised militia, hall be called government Is one that should not dows opened for an hour in the make a Jack rabbit fight a bulldog.
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hereafter he created, by the laws mere theories, doubtless assuming that Fifty Four Legislators Under
of Arizon.'i
of the United Htutes or of this late. all that ground Is fully gone over In
$ 4,000
Governor
Constitution
Her! 2. The organised mllltla shall the medical press.
A
letter
3,500
Hecretary of Htuto
designated "The Natlonul Ouard sent out sometime ago tocircular
h
by
members
3.000
$1000 More Than New Mex- Auditor of Htate
of Arlsonu," and ahull consists ff such the chairman, V. A. Kvans of Chicago,
3,000
Slate Treasurer
military bodies as now says: "Our plan Is that the 1911 meetorKanlxed
Will
Judiciary
ico's
Cost
2,500
73;
Superintendent
Schools
of
exist under the laws of the terriing of the
(in June) shall lie
tory of Anions or a may hereafter devoted to asection
of
adminisconsideration
State of Arizona
$18,500
Total annual salarle
'
be authorised by law.
tration methods."
The New Mexico constitution proequiporganlxHtlon,
Hec. a. The
in New vides
In a recent letter to tr. K. P.
More
Than
$10,000
for:
ment and discipline of the Nutlonal
pubterritorial superintendent
$ 5,000
Governor
(luard shall conform n
nearly as lic health, I.ir. Kvans, who Is aofhealth
Mexico,
8.000
Secretary
of State
regulato
be
practicable
shall
the
commissioner for the city of Chicago,
8.000
Auditor of State
tions for the government of the ar- says: 'The program plan on which we
3.000
State Treasurer
mies of the I'nlted Htates,
are working does not provide for
4,000
Attorney
of
General
of
small
Hie
Members
coterie
many papers.
We are trying to de3,000
objectors In New Mexico Superintendent of Schools
NOTHING HIT (OMlKMNATION, vote It to a consideration of methods habitual
3,000
have liven attacking tho constitu- Commissioner of Lunds
of doing things.
For Instance, we who
extravagant
tion of the new state us
It Is really surprising, the unanim- have asked Or. Hnlden of Ocnver to and
$24.000
Total annual salarles
spendthrift, have, many of them,
ity with which both the eastern and serve on a committee appointed to re. been pointing to the alleged perfect
Making a difference In 'favor of Ariport on a method by which a city lothe western press urn condemning the cated In a consumption resort terri- constitution drawn up lit Phoenix for zona of $5,500, or with the commisconstitution proposed for tha slate of tory could protect Itself against the the state bf Arlxonu. Many of these, sioner ot public lands left to he proit Is fair to presume, have not read vided for by the legislature, tt differIncidentally, New Mexico's infection of Its Inhabitants."
Arixona.
Continuing,
Dr. Kvnns nskn Tr. the constitution of New Mexico wllh ence of Just $2,500.
document is obtaining some mighty Oodfrey
Recapitulation.
td name two others to serve any great cure; It I a ten to one shot
useful advertising by contrast. The with him on a committeeN. Mex.
Arlx.
they huve not been reading the conto recom$ 22.680
Legislative
$21,00
sancness and cnslbleness of the work mend laws to be adopted by a state stitution of Arlxonu. Comparison of
appear
24.000
It
18.500
Kxecutlve
two
documents makes
of tha Huilla Fe convention Is made with the same end In view. He also the
54,000
62,500
legislaJudicial
us
cost
Oodfrey
of
as
the
asks
the
to
fur
send
that
him
the
the more striking when compared names lr.
of wideawake health men with- tive and Judiciary deportments Is conwith the recklessness und at times in J, O00 miles of I,o Angeles, who cerned, the New Mexico convention
$103,680 $09,000
Total
may
folly
of
be
which
in Difference In favor of New Mex $3,780
rank
Invited to prepare reports on was composed
the constitution
of "tight-wads- "
lie
seen
things
It
will
bring
that In Arixona,
at
gathering
to
thus
comparison
desirable
with
before
the
the
would recall the Judges when they do
which has lesa than half the population
section.
Phoenix,
Dot please all the people.
In the first place Arlxona has half of New Mexico the state government
The Kansas City Journal says:
will cost the people more than twice
the counties and about halt the popuAi:HOI'I,AM'; KKIIIT.
Those cillsens of Arlxonu who look
lation or New Mexico. With tills In the amount per capita that it will cost
forwurd with such optimism to the
Things are rapidly coming to n pass. mind we make the startling discovery In this, state.
rutlflcution of their constitution and
that her constitution provides for a
the speedy Hiimis.slon of their state The Taos Valley News views the sad legislature which will cost nearly a
Pacific Salmon in the East.
to the slatcrhood of commnnweiillhx prospect as follows:
thousand dollars more than in New
ar either Ignomnt of the grotesque
The newest Is the aeroplane skirt. Mexico and her Judiciary will cost
After nearly forty years of endeavor
ptoviNimis of thut remarkable docu-rThis means the buck porch or the nearly ten
the Chinook salmon of
dollars morn per to establish coast
nt as It comes from the bands of clothes line for hum's appnrel. The year; t bethousand
waters of the
in
Pacific
the
$8,600.
exact.
the constitution mongers or they are closet hooks were crowded enough
Compared
New Mexico Hslted Suites whore It Is not indigArlxonu,
to
singularly fatuous In their Idea of with the tube and hobble skirt, but is a model of economy.
enous conclusive evidence of Ateces
what a constitution should he, The tha aeroplane lifts nil the masculine
one Instance hi coni t hand,
Here is the comparison.
It Is a In
M. Bowers.
tiklchomii constitution, which was sufinents off the hooks and con- striking
according to George
one:
vigorously attacked by Mr. Tat I
signs them to the atmosphere.
Htates fish commissioner, in
Twenty-fou- r Unlle.l
lipglslntlve
New
Mexico
forty-sixth
the udmlsslnri of the
stiite,
annual report t.i the secretary of
senators and 49 representatives his
Is quite "reactionary" In comparison
the
commerce and labor. "Wi-.hlThe Chicago
Tribune urge the nt $5 per day. Per day $llti& (for sixty past
with the Arlxuna instrument, which,
year it has been ascertained."
$21.9UO.
day
pure
session),
adoption
of
a
wool
law,
which
as somebody felicitously says, "reads
says Mr. Rower, "that the species has
Arlr.onu
Nineteen sena
like a act of reaolutlunM adopted at u would compel tailors and clothiers to
established In Lake Sunapee,
und 35 representatives at $7 per. become
Kenday
muss tell the truth about the goods they tors
arii'rnoou socialistic
specimens
day. Per day, $:i78,i for sixty day N. 11., where numerous
meeting."
to five pounds In weight
from
three
If
something
sell.
of
the
sort
could
Session),
liJ.hKO.
u
Home of the provisions nf the
been 'taken by anglers. This is
t Sixty day leulslallve
sessions are huve
constitution are the fnlluMing: be put into practice an end would be
undoubtedly the result of a plant
The Initiative, referendum and recall, put to a ureal deal of lying, and In provided by both constitutions.)
HampIn 1904 by the New
New Mexico Judiciary Three su- made fish
so desr to the populism- and social-ll- lt cidentally people might reach the
commission, the eggs having
shire
preme
an$ii.0(Mi
per
Judges,
nt
court
heart: the uniendmcnt of the
been ' supplied from the bureau'3
t.iislltution by a msjoritv vote of conclusion that the merits nf "all num. $ IX. not); elxht district court hatchery at Hitlrd. Cal. Fncouragd
the people on petition of 5 per cent wool" are overrated, and that It Is not Judgea nt $4.600 per annum, $36,000. bv the outcome
of this experiment,
of the volirs; direct primaries: direct Impossible to make good, warm, pre- Total. $54.000.
40,000
bureau made a plant of Cham-plaiArlxonu Judiciary Three supreme the
n
aI i ry primurles for United Htates sentable clothing out of mixed cloth.
fingerllng Chinook In Lake
court judges at $5.000 per annum.
seiniitirs: physical valuation ot railIn the spring of 1910."
$15. 100; five superior court Judges,
choice assortment of
road: and
During the veur,the bureau disThe theory of American military at $4,1)00 jter annum, $20,01)0; one supolitical fads, most of which
other
tributed S, 23S.392.57J fish and fish
have eiií.r nev?r been tried or, when policy Is defensive, not aggressive. perior court Judge at $3.500 per an- eggs,
making a record which exceeded
proved failures.
li'b
num. $S.5('0: Fight' superior court Its record year of 1909 bv 4 per cent
It
must he rf fectivtlj' defenTh.i fllppuicy with whlih so many Hut
$.1.000 per annum, $24.000. of this total, 443.177,000 eggs and
iJudtfes
nt
people are ei.Kcr to amend the con- sive. That Is why force Is given to the Total, JS2.500.
7.415 fish were delivered to various
stitution of the Untied Htates is be- report of the secretary of wsr a few
Arixona has provided one judge for state fish commissions, and S00.000
ing reflected In thrw f.ninstlo pro- du.xs ago and of t'l. neral Wood cull- each county nnd the constitution fixes eggs
of minion and trout were shipped
visions which depart so radically from ing attention to the need of more Hie salary as baaed on population. to Argentina.
Japan and France.
the orgHinc Instrumenta of states thai
a
coun-lleProvision also is made thnt In
The commisslon-- r report that the
hsve protrr. Kee.t for score of years r"""t "'Tenses and of artillery and
havinit over 45.000 population ad- commercial f label ie of th-- j
United
- field ammunition,
along the lilies of conservative
ditional judges may be elected.
States reoresent an Investment of
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value
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department,
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n Instrument
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number
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other
saving In salary Is made by the elim- years have not been 0 extensive as
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of the Industry are in a
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prosperous condition.
Ihe gres I est constitutional document
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the world has Her known, as nearly
Wiiy Ho Thought So.
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in the Investigation of the ing over the lusnagement i f the vast
instrument as the mind
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SAFETY OF INTERURBAN
ROADS VITAL TOPIC

that attention to quality,

.

Managers of Illinois Companies
and Railroad Commissioners
Confer With View to Lessen
ing Number of Wrecks,
Special rorreapundenes to Morning Journal)
Chicago, Dec. 23. Safeguard for

Interurban railways in Illinois will b8
the subject of legislation this winter,
In
preparation
for which
a conference
between
the railway
man
and
commissioners
agers of the traction systems ha been
held to choose a committee to repre
sent the latter in the preparation of
the proposed statute. One system ha
ordered block signal equipment for
100 mile of line and another I plan
ning to operate its train by placing
block with signals. The big signal
companies have failed to provide automatic safety stop equipment although offered to them, tfic haggling
over price to the poor inventor being
the invariable retarding factor in mat
ter of this kind. Alcohol was held
responsible for many of the wreck.
Secretary Kilpatrock of the railway
commission urged this as a most Important factor in the selection of
trainmen. In the eastern states where
Interurban roads form a close net
work stepH have been taken to re
quire safety equipment. R. A. Dyer,
Jr., assistant general manager of the
Rochester. Syracuse & Eastern llall- road company, reported to the League
for Publio Sufet.y: "There are soma
safely stop appliance such a you
refer to, but these have not come Into general use In connection with the
block signal ytems, on account of
being more or less impractical and
uncertain, due to weather condition,
the opinion of railway men
and it
generally that an appliance which Is
uncertain of operation in winter, may
be an element of danger rather than
safety.
Also, appliances, to be reas
onably reliable, must be simple, a
an Intricate mechanism cannot oe
depended upon and may only create
an appearance of safety, which, In
reality, does not exist. I believe there
la a device." The Illinois and Indiana
railway commission have knowledge
of one device which not only tested
satisfactorily but is said to meet tha
requirements of simplicity and cer
tainty under any and all weather con1

ditions.
been made a houseChicago for the winter
care of potted plants by an ingenious
provision for a water reservoir in
windows exposed to the sun have become sufficiently convenient in flats
to give a new Impetus to the growing of geraniums and things. The
wives who live in flats, with little
housework and many allumements to
bridge parties and theaters, now can
go off for a week if they want to
and leave the watering of their flower to a sponge which connects the
reservoir below with the soil in which
and are
the flower roots ent, drink Chlcago-nns
merry.
The preference of

Irrigation ha

hold

art

In

for fluts and apartment

build-

ings was a blow at many old fashioned customs, dear to feminine hearts,
method
but by the
the window flower custom is reviving,
florists ay. Incidentally, the ingenuity which applied itself to this
homely task promises to be rewarded as generously as Was the vendor
of the "teddy bear" and the Inventor
of chewing gum.
Additions aggregating more than
to the
$10.000,000 have been made
capital Btock of Chicago bank during
th year now drawing to a close nnd
the total investment in new banking
shares Is nearly $13,000,000. Of tho
additions to capital stock $4.700,000
was contributed bv existing bank,
$3,200,000 by new banks and $2,300,-00- 0
by stock dividends or the transfer of surplus to capital stock acNearly all of the new stock
count.
Issued wa sold at a premium, some
high as $220 for each $100
of it
share. On April 1 the First National bank Increased its capital from
$8,000,000 to $10,000,000, Belling the
$2,000,000 of new stock at $200 a
share. Of the total of $4,000,000
which the tock produced $2,000,000
was charged to capital and $2,000,-00- 0
On the same date
to surplus.
the First Trust and Savings Rank Increased it capital to $2,600,000 by
transferring $600,000 from surplus
to capital account. In the combination of the Continental and the Commercial the stockholder of the former were not obliged to put up any new
capital but had the benefit of a stock
dividend of 20 per cent, or $1.800.00.
The First Dearborn National Increased Its capital $500.000 at par. making a total of $1.500,000, the Western
Trust and Savings Rank from $1,000,-00- 0
to $1.250,000. Among the new
banks started In the city during the
year those having the largest capital
are the Standard Trust and Savings
and the LaSalle Street National. Each
began with $1,000,000 capital and a
paid in surplus of $250,000.
1

The tribute exerted of the public
by the Chicago packer for slaughtering .refrigerating and marketing meat
a revealed by Armour A Co.' annual financial statement, prove to b
2.33 per cent or leas than two cents
and a half on every dollar' worth of
product sold to the retail butcher.
The company's ale for the year totaled $250.000.000 on which the margin of profit of J. S3 per cent on sales
earned on the capital Investment of
$93.983.313 the net of $5,817.721. The
company
Investment In the business
now Includes
$71.983.313 of surplus
accrued by the expansion of the business In the half century since It was
founded by P. D. Armour, and the
cnpital stock of $20.000.000. The recent report of Morris A Co. showed
net earnings, after the deduction of
bond Interest and administration expenses, to be $1.402.600, an amount
which the big fire loes will almost
wipe out even when the insurance Is
adjusted. J. Ogden Armour, the presCo., made this
ident of Armour

terse comment to the stockholders:
"The earnings, which equal about (
per cent on the net capital Investment, are fair, considering the
unusual nnd unfavorable condition
under which th company operated
during the year." The earnings of
Hi packing business fur 1910 war

style, snap and foot fitting comfort which can b 5 secui ed

only by making shoes to
order, making them slowly,
and is never found in those shoes which
are shot through by factories which grind
them out as 'fast as
machines will make

them.
A dictionary

with

I
every pair, size 111
'2
1

and up

Ask your

dealer.
CUSTOM MARK l.Y

ia3

Shoe Co.

Wertheimer-Swart- s
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
less than in previous years, notwlth
standing the highly organized economics In handling
the
net income of Armour '& Co. having
1909
$800,000
shrunk about
from the
totals, and that of Morris & Co. proportionately, such unusual losses as
fires and similar contingencies being
not considered.
If the margins on
which the enormous packing business Is done grow much narrower the
time honored boast of packlngtown
"everything but tho squeal Is used,"
will have to include the squeal for
something more profitable
than
graphaphone records. The magnitude
uf the business has been more or less
obscured in lute years by the loud out
oucry of the consuming public in
front nnd of the farmers behind
ubout prices charged ior meat and
prices paid for livestock. On the basis
of Armour & Co.' financial report
the profits have been made by enormous bulk of business and manage,
ment so close that In the net results
the narrow margins have been kept on
tho right side of the ledger.
The lure of Broadway, once
the
boast of Chicugoans and of late years
deprecated in public out of loyalty to
Chicago's own grand opera caravan-serie- s
and growth, nevertheless has
swept New Yorkward for New Year's
a contingent of westerners which In
distinction and numbers is humiliating to the Chicago civic pride. Regardless of the bright lights at home
the trains to New York have borne
iway "blue book" throngs seeking
brighter Illuminations.
Our special
reason for it this year is the fact thai
D. 11. Rurnhnm, the Chlcagoan chosen by President Tnft for the chair
manship of the Federal Art Commis
sion was the architect for the Hotel
Rector with which the famous Rector
cafe has been replaced at Forty- fourth street end Hroadway. Dining
with "the four hundred" has Its fascinations when a man has the price.
nnd many men were detected stealing
quietly eastward with their wives and
their wives best cowns helninir. not
withstanding their professions in respect to the west, to make the opening of Rector's an event almost national. One rason lay in the fact that
Charles E. Rector made his start as
a successful reastauranteur In Chicago.
Before his cafe was torn down
to mnke room for Hotel Rector almost
nightly William K. Vanderbilt, John
Wl Gates, John Drew. Willi am
K.
Corey and others whose names are i
widely known were among the diners
and Rector's became a name to con-juwith, one famous in piny, song I

and, story. The restaurant of the new
hotel follows the Rector traditions of
being on the first floor and is said to
be one of the most richly decorated
rooms in the world, the colors being
gold leaf against French gray with
draperies and upholsti rv of French
cardinal rose. The hotel Itself Is conceded by architects to be one of the
most graceful and artistic structures
in Gotham.
An adequate water supply for a
big city like Chicago without provision for high pressure Is certain to
result, It now Is said, in just such disasters as swept away Chief Horan and
his gallant firemen. Chief Horan was
one of the strongest champions of the
high pressure system and addressed
a city council committee regarding
It a few hours before his death. With
old Lake Michigan at hand, failure to
provide the modern system of fire
prevention has been due to the "watch
tlops of the treasury" who have made
capital out of objecting to the expenditure of city monei' for that purpose. Business men, fire chiefs, insurance men and some of the aldermen time after time have attempted
to bring about the reform, but each
time the prolect wns defeated. The
ffro seems likely to bring it to accomplishment. No one dispute the
fact that an adequate supply of water
would have prevented the holocaust
at the Morris & Co. plant In the stock
'nrds fire, for the fire would have
been extinguished in n few minutes
when the first engine arrived If the
stream had been larger than a man'

thumb.
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MORE

TO LIVE Oil

HOW

A WEEK

$18

'with her luiré of the flounces fot- - the
inspire Jut husband
iReneral tfood, to
to better thine.-s- , not to olíale under
the limitations of n small exchequer,
and Kond him to desperation, longing
would mil k her no happiness.
Sh0 should bo content within the.
limits o her standard of living and.
not strive to attain to that of her
neighbor.
The truth of It nil In summed up in
the words of "The Hard of Avon."
"Tho fault is III ourselves, mu In
our stars.
The quicker a cold

I

The best

small retail

READ 15he Wants Today

liquor proposition in New
Mexico, for sale.
F.

L

WALRATH,

'S'V,YiSt;r

Belén, N. M.

(rotten rid of

LEGAL NOTICE
'ess ne dimmer from pneumonia
i net
Women Who Have been Tliaro'""1
eiHnd other serious disease. Mr. n. w.
eays:
Hull,
Waverly,
of
U
Va..
"I
Believe it Can Be Done and firmly believe Chamberlain's Cough Last Will l.FtiAL NOT1CK.
and Testament of Carl
íinHlnemeV lo u 8 nsolulely the best
Schroeder, Deceased.
Done Easily if HllQhanrt ""v.
preparation on the market for eolds. To Julius Schroeder,
Carl Schroeder,
I have recommended It to my friends
devisees, John F. O. Schroeder, JoWife Cooperate,
and they all agree with me." Tor sale
i

.

by all dealer,.

The content for Beats at the performance of "Pi'ld I" Fllir lHHl "Isht
proved htiihly interesting to the readers of the Mornlntf Journal and the
voting people muy
problem of hov
life on $1S per week in behm widely
Following are two contridiscussed.
butions which arrived too late for the
contest and which will be Interesting
rending Just as advice to newly wedded couples:
By U II. W.
Considerin we live on MS per week
and are buying an extensive piece of
property ont of it; keep a horno and
bonify; send out the hulk of our laundry; 'contribute to the church; keep
up' certain due; trlve préñenla, live
well and put a little money in the
bunk weekly beside paying $10 per
week on the above mentioned properly ouiiht to allow me to say a few
words on this subject. 1 forgot to
nay my husband
a" Inveterate
smoker, and. understand me, doesn't
owe a hill longer than a week, either.
I hit the question, "("an a Man save
money on 1S per week?" Is a silly
one. Ask your parents what their
income was when they married snn I it
water It was away under $3 per day
of the earth
Besides, three-foui'tnonulntion lives upon less. Very few
over the lar
per
or
day
men earn $3
est nrouortion receive $40 or there
ubouts.
If a man steals he Is a coward to
put the blame on Ms wife. He would
steal if he received $10 per day. All
he wants Is the excuse and chance
True, the question of money be
couple is serious
tween a married
lut if a man marries a fool woman
and lets her do him up he Is no man
at all. and it wouldn t matter if it
was wife, friend or foe he would al
wnvs be the loser. .
If a man I the rnht sort he will
confide in his wife and let her know
just what he has and how thinfts
.stand. The bulk of tbc trouble is d
ception.
If a man doles out a pit
ta.nce and his wife, who, .n ignorance
many
affairs would gloat to
of his
lo him up o as to set even; for she
supposes he has more than perhaps
lie really possesses.
If she is the rinlit sort she will
have her eye on the far future am
iry to economize and try to pull to
o doing they will
lothcr, for by
reach their goal some day. Hut It is
all up hill work and often the crest
Is never reached
where one or the
i titer pulls in opposite directions.
economy
be
Household
should
more fashionable or more of a study
than It is., as it is one .of the most
vital points In the problem of life.
How do we accomplish such feats
you ask? The art ot buying is our
secret, my friends. The success of
business house depends largely upon
its sagacious purchasing agent. So it
will be with you.
Most all we do in life Is a habit;
therefore If we cultivate the habit ot
saving it Is just as interesting, yes.
more so, than the worries anil chagrin
of the spendthrift.
If any of the "Doubting Thomases'
wish me to prove these assertions let
Hum address me through the Morn
ing Journal and 1 will do so.
So, my friends, If the question of
living on $18 per week Is retarding
your matrimonial
voyage, Just take
my advice; put love In one eye and
Good Common Sense, which Is
my. in the other; and hand in hand
start out on that beautiful companion
ship of life which is old, oh, so old,
yet new, ever new.

!
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tho Old Your Wos.
Kip Van Winkle lived on a bluff
for twenty years, but that is not the
As

hanna Schroeder Kleinwort and to
nil whom it may concern:
You are hereby notified that the alleged Last Will and
Testament or
Carl Schroeder. late of the county of
Bernalillo and territory of New Mexico, deceased, has been produced and
read in the probato court of the county of liernaiiilo, territory of New Mexico, at an adjourned regular term
thereof, held on the 6th day of
1910. anil the day of the
proving of said alleged Last Will and
Testament was by order of the judge
of said court thereupon fixed
for
Monday, the fith dnv of February, A
ft
3
D.
term or said court, at 10
o'clock In the forenoon of se.ld day.
Given under my hand and the seal
of this court, this 5th dav of December, 1910.
A. K. WALK FR,
(Seal)
Probate Clerk.

record.
If people Would only pay as they
go. so many would nut have to go.
Most novelists care not who mav
point the moral, as long as tneir
names adorn the tale.
Some men are averse to vice, ami
some hi e vice versa.
Not all gall is divided Into litre?
parts.
e
Many men manage to
theirs Intact.
It never tickles a candidate to be
scratched by a voter.
We may win all the other points In
Doe.
the game of life, but the undertaker
t.i lds the cards and the grave-dig.
XOTK'i: OF I'lLlVVI'IO.
the spades. Willis Leonard Chinaban Territory of New Mexico. County of
liernaiiilo. In the District Court.
in Smart Set.
Nancy
S.
Heswlck, administratrix,
witli
the will annexed of the estate
Stylish
horses and buggies furof Hattie E. Crary, deceased. Plainon short notice by W. L.
nished
vs.
tiff,
Trlmbla & Co., 113 North Secona Tinie
cJi llTin, t w hose
Griffin,
street: phone S.
is
nnme
to
full
the plaintiff unknown), Mrs. C, K. Crary, James
We say. with a clear conscience,
f.
Wroth.
Carrie M. Chiblers,
we have the best S5c and 40e CofGladys Childors.
Agnes Childers,
fee in town. Have a little confidence
Kdlth Childers, Mrs. Burt Chaffee.
and try It. C. & A. Coffee Co.
N. I!. Field,
Mrs. N. 1). Field
11.
Mr.
O. Wilson,
Mrs. 11. O.
Try a boxlmll boniing, fit 216 South
Wilson. Mrs. J. (1. Allyn, Mrs.
Second street. Good sport and healthli. S. Itodcy, Mrs. I!. Spit?,, Hugh
ful exercise.
Bryan, Lena Ferguson, Mrs. John
Borradalle,
Nina Otero Warren,
Mrs. C. II. Stewart. Kcblie Doran,
LEGAL NOTICES
Mrs. Frank W. Clancy, the Presby"

1

pro-serv-

.

g

1

Church, the Me'hodist
terian
Church and nil unknown heirs id'

COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT
210 West Silver Ave.

PROPERTY LOANS

"iívinLi

Pianos, household goods, tl.tb l'KIl VYOitO inseerts uiasalliocl
etc., stored safely ut reasonable V, ads. In 3R leaillng papers In tha
S. Send for list. Tlie Dake Adrates.
Advances made. Phone ,M0.
tictitii.
vertising Agency, 432 S. Main St., Lo
The Security Warehouse and ImproveUvary tit., tiutv
ment Co. Offices, rooms 3 and 4, Angotes, or
ralmt.
Irrn. Oooila to romnln In yimr Grant block, Third street and Cenont
c
ull
Our
ixiMenamn.
tral avenue,
rilo ara r"eulld.
WA NTFD--

Her.

Ob
Furnltura, IMan.., Orsnnfc
Wiiii,. un mid othor c'hnit1ai kino on Ralnrtot
nd VVarehoua
a lew
I to (id and
hlKh s $1 .tino. Ix.sni mrm ulrkly mmt
ml mrlctly
i.íi
Tlm
nculh to

Phone 854.

LOST AND FOUND
K. CenOn Second street
uve.', circular gold brooch, sot
with small opal and' pearls. $5' reward. Return to Hi N. Walter.

LOST

STORAGE

li

)r

aea as twf.ira borrowing.
Htaamshlp
to and from all parta of tha world,
THK HOI Sl tlot l LOAN COMI'ANV,
mm X snd 4, Urnnt Mia,,

and

oi- -

tlcki--

tral

-

Third Street Meat Market

SALEReal Estate

FOR

ALL KIT-)-

OKKU'HB,
OPEN BVKNIN11B.

PH1VATM

e
Want Central Aieana
FOR SALF Good
ranch,
LOST Brown bull pup, male, white
stock mid fixtures; fine land, well
face and four white lews, ears and
to
located;
town.
close
Price
and
tall trimmed.
Return to Ulti North
terms right, llunsitlu-& Thaxton,
Second st.
A
W ANTI-Iclass
meat cutlei 201 W. Gold.
first
at llui;h Trotter's.
LOST - Boston hull pup. half grown
male; brown, with half luce white. WANTHD - First-clas- s
co'mhlm'ttiott
Reward for return to I. H. Cox, 70!
cook and baker; must be competent ANY lot In tlie swell West Fnd (Pe-re- a
W. Central.
and sober. Address Joe Mol, Gallup.
addition) which Is posted with mv
N. M
after January 2nd, Winslow, sign board can be bought for
$,'i a
ArlK,
:
l
month.
Some c hoice ones left.
I. Eü A L NOTICES
.1.
close.
It.
Itivcstlgnte,
WANTED Salesmen Agents Burg, soon
owner, 2
V. Gold avenue.
buquerque, New Mexico, tit It) o'clock PORTRAIT AGKNTS It vlll pay Phone (ITS.
In the forenoon
of the 21st day of
you to correspond wl1h me If you
November, 1910, a resolution was duly want good work. Write nt once. N. KM II S ALK
well improved
adopted of more than
of Benedict, 327 W. Michigan St , Chiranch, good houses one mile from
city, $7.Siio.
the Vote's of the flockhoblcrs having cago, 111.
4 0
voting power represented
acres, 3 miles
at such
city.
from
TÑT iff)
ÁÍ cTTwl u7rilVrincT-T;rin-:
meeting, whereby the Capital Stock of W A
$1,000.
Vcstigate
up
n
to
new
be
and
date
2
10 acres
said corporation was Increased from
miles out, partly ini
nine hundred 1900) shares of the par Iness opportunity. Where the money proved. $tin0.
4 S acres. cióse to
it V.
value of
one
hundred
The
dollars milking possibility Is unlimited.
We maku a specli My of farm
($100.00) each to one thousand right man has the opportunity of betlOOO) shares of the par value of one coming a state manager. Small caplands.
MoOU GHAN & 1)1 VTi:i5.
hundred t 00) dollars.
ital required but all of your lime. No
Hill Wist Central,
IN W ITNKSS WHF.UKOF, this cer.
Phone 111.
you
should
If
interested
tifíente has been subscribed bv T. K,
FOR SALF Lrlgati-farms, l to 200
unci
us
call
see
once.
40,
at
Room
Pollock, President, und M. K. Hickcy,
ncres. A Montoya, 10S ft. 3rd.
Secretáis' of said corporation on this Grand Central hotel. Office hours 9 FOR
ÍÍHh day of November, A. D. 1910.
a. m. to 11:30 a. m.; 2 to 4 p. m. and
4 miles from town; $100 per acre,
(Corporate Seal)
7 to 8 p. m.
A. Montoya, IOS S. !!rd.
(Signed)
T. K. POLLOCK,
Foil SLK l'li sician's Praciice.
President.
ICstnblished ; pnylns; good growing
M. K. HICK E V, Secretary.
town; northern New Mexico; unTerritory of Arisotin, )
WA NTKD
A nurse maid.
Apply 70S usual opportunity; light competition;
) ss.
West Copper uve. Mrs, D. Ycln-ma- will stand fullest Investigation.
AdCounty of Coconino. )
dress. S. L.. Morning Journal.
on this 30th day of November, 1910, V A
atiii'ly
1
no'
By
f
NT
hilawith
personally appeared T. K. Pollock,
SALF Land that can be easily
ron, a capable woman for kitchen
known to me to be one of the persons
irrigated, $10 to $ I per iu re; also,
35 S
described in and who executed the and dining loon) work. Apply
hymc-ten- d
for exinstrument and acknowl- Arno street.
change- for Albuquerque property. Inedged that he executed the same ns WANTFD
A girl for general house
S.
Broadway.
quire, of l'earson, 400
his free net nnd deed.
work. Apply Bronson Sanitarium
IN TvlTNFSS WHKRKOF, I have 4
North Second.
FOR SALE
Livestock,
Poultry
hereunto sot my hand and notarial WANTICD Girl tor ííeiicral
house-lltihseal, the day and year last above writ,
Fl
'diRr
914 West
work. Apply Mrs.
,
ten,
By and harness cheap. K. .1. Strong,
Central.
( Notarial Seal)
W A.N I K D
competent
A
woman 30B W. Central avc.
M. K. WALKF.R.
(Signed)
nurse who would be capable of FOR SALK Klit tliieing horse and
Notary Public.
Mv
Commlssilin
expires April t), taking charge of housekeeping In
Columbus buggy. Roy McDonald,
1914,
small Institute. To such person 1 Stale National bank.
Territory of New Mexico, )
have a desirable position to offer. Ad- Foil
Sbepherel puppy; n line
s.
dress P. o. Box .'!4."i.
phiyn How for the children,
)
County of Bernalillo.
Young lady lo take charge All.lreSH Colli, Journal office.
WANTFD
On thin 29th dav of November.
1910,
personally appeared M. K.
of our news titanil in Canaillaii.
FOR SALÉ
Miscellaneous
Hickcy, known to me to bo one of Texas.
Must conic well recommendthe persons described in and who ex- ed nnd furnish bond. Apply to F. A.
SA i. lshow
loot coiinli
ecuted the forenlng instrument and Henderson, Harvey News Service,
3011 W.
ocase cheap.
10. J. Strong,
I loiel.
acknowledged that he executed the
Cciilrul ac.
sume as his five jtrt nnd deed.
"
i:ooMlVT not si i
I.V WITNESS )'HFRFOF, T
WANTED Positions
have
sai i:CllOllKC,
ONI'!
Ibid: one
hereunto set mv hand and affixed In y V
i'
'ijT
A N'l
lone
DPoh ííl oTh "ridíaliíi'cicrir; tin in bouse . $ i ;
notarial seal, the day and year last
ten years' experience in general llouvc fl.r.oo,
v.
above written.
Futrcllc, room
men hnndise, specially groceries; can IS Hotel Denver.
(Notarial Seal) '
(Signed)
furnish best of references. Applv 327 FOR SALK
heel,
ft.
N. ...Fifth St.
HARRY 1!. CO It NULL.
20 II steel tower; cheap If taken
N'ol.irv1 Public.
it once.
1'i'l South Itionilua
My
Commission
expires July 9.
WANTEDBoardcrs

SMV4- -

Sab-Mil-

"i

e,

FI

It'1T'VO

MASON'tii

St

PROFESSIONAL. CARDS
v jkn'ks-"-

"
"

Ansayer.

v

Mining and Melallurlca1 Engineer,
08 West Fruit A venue.
Pnatoffice Box 173, or at orric ot R.
.11. Kent, 112 South Third Street.

AITOUNFYS
UÍtV'A'cJ'

K. W. L).

two-thir-

.

Attorn'y-ht-Lnw-

Office In First National Bank Building, Albuquerque, N. M.
JnoT X.Vhitf
JnoTw. Wilson"
WILSON
WlllTn,
.

Attorneys-at-Law-

Room

Building.

Cromwell

(.i:oio;

cK

!: sTkiTt

I

HELPWM

SrsGU

FACIdltY.
Geo. Ebcrhardt, N. Third

tan-aer-

ELNTEDle

OF FRI SH AM) KALTf
SI

Rooms
Amcrle-n-

Attorney.

Stei n Block.
Albliquerque.
Snrctv Bonds.
"
J

DR. J. E. KÍlATr-"-

'

Dental FUtrgeon,
Rooms
Harnett Bulldln(r. Phoa
744. Appointments made by mall.
Í--

imsjcis

Notice of Sale bv Sxclal .Master.
and sviiWiTtVys
Xo. 816.
smoipTkl,
E. Crary, deceased, Defendllattle
a.
a.
m.
11
IX THK DISTRICT
COl'llT Ft.)
ants.
Practice Limited to
T.'iH (XU'NTY OF oTFRO,
d
To the
Defendants:
Tuberculosis,
NFW MEXICO.
You and
of you are hereby
.Hours: 10 to 18
J. J. Hill,
Plaintiff notified that each
a suit has been comRooms
simio Nnt'l Bsnk RbYg.
vs.above-nameagainst
you
menced
by
d
the
(5. I
& M. Lafayette,
BOIMIOV 1,. Rl'llTOX, M. I).
Defendants.
plalntilT In the District Court
Physician Bml Surgeon
Whereas, the above named court of the County of Bernalillo and TerRulte . Dnrnitt BIdif.
on the 24th day of September, 1910. ritory of New Mexico,
obgeneral
the
In this cause for the foreclosure of ject
being to have the
of
action
the
a. certain mortgage made by the de- devise In the will of the said Hattie
ARTHUR E. WALKER
fendants lo the plaintiff rendered K. Crary, deceased,
Presbyt'lrn losnrancv. Secretary llnlnai
Judgment In favor of plaintiff and terian Church and tothe theMethodist
llulldlng AvHoclallon.
Plione ti5,
against defendants In the sum of Church decreed null and void and to
,t i ne
illH IVwt
$253.25 with costs, and decreed that obtain an order
or
and
decree
Ihe
certain property of defendants here court authorizing the said plaintiff,
inafter described lie sold to satisfy Nancy S. Beswlck, as
the said Indebtedness and mortgage; with the will nnnexed administratrix
of the estate
Whereas, the said court on the of Hattie K. Crary, deceased,
sell
Lumber company.
said date appointed the undersigned Lots IS, 19 and 20, in Bloc k to
20, of
pedal Matter to make the sale and the original townsite of the city
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofitlierwise to carry into effect the Albuquerque, ns shown and deslguatof
said decree;
ing
ed on the plat thereof filed In the
and Buildnr's sunnlics.
.Vow, Therefore, Notice is Hereby id flee of
the probate clerk nnd ex
iven. that 1 will on the Mb day of oil lelo recorder or the county of
I
DAI Y RIA I iTfelOIJ V ICI'f A VI) STA
January, .1911, at the front door of liernaiiilo on the 29(1) dav of
For tho fatimus Hot Hptltms of
Hi 'liso
Die Com i
at Alamogordo,
.Teme!, N. M.
D. 1X2, for Hie purpose
Lent o Albuquerque P.
New Mexico, at 10 o'clock a. m., ex of paying the debts and
i. every morning ut K u. m.
Tle kets
claims allow
pose and sell nt public auction to the ed iigniml the
sold
at AhIo Bros., 1107 North First
said estate.
highest bidder for cash the property
(AVINO
St.
GARCIA,
i on nnd each of you ale further
proprietor
and
of the defendants described as folnuil' contractor, p. o. Box 54, 1301
notified to enter your appearance In
lows,
S Arno,
cause
said
on
or
before
dnv
14th
the
Lot 1 in l'.lock It o'f the Town of of February, A. D. 1911. otherwise, it
of Lit 3 In judgment will be
Chihuahua and K
rendered nitalnst
lllock f, of Town of Alamogordo, you ami each
of you bv default.
as shown by the official maps of the
)S K. D. MADDIKii.V.
.
Till
1914.
MISCELLANEOUS
said towns, all being In the raid FKL1X II. LFSTFlt.
Clerk:
AI'lliliMlt
of ti c FIRST c'iism aiconilllodlli Ions ""Ñvlt h
Itclnthi1 lo lucí-casCounty of Otero, to satisfy the said
full
Kleelrlc llvbl,
board.
bath;
Attorney
.w
for
ti
Tinlis
loRSK will let out to
Stock
Diamond
Plaintiff.
Capital
of
indebtedness and mortgage and costs
centrally located. Phone ill:!,
4 on I Company.
Office and I', o. Address
ilt It
keep
Inquire Pciitsoii, 4 00
of sale.
Albuquerque.
i
T.
Hickey,
V.
V'.
K.
Broitilway.
M.
New
Pollock
and
NT
Mexico.
K!
Boarders and roomers in
W. K. STAl.Cn. '
24, 81. Jan. 7. 14.
private Inmily,
President and Secretary, respectively.
Strictly modern.'
Special Master. Dec.
Dec. .11 Jan. 7
FOR RENT- - Dwellinqs
Coal Company, a No sbk.
liol S. Broadway or phone.
Territory of New Mexico. Couutv of of The Diamond
existing
corporation organised nnd
N ot loo of Sale.
non.
Bernalillo.
ve
by
laws
A. C.
of
of
la
under
and
pur
the
the
virtue
llolils do your cat- Notice Is hereby given, that In
HUDSON
In the District Court otto
Fourth
penle-Designer, builder and
Territory oT New Mexico, being duly
work.
suance of an order of sale Issued out
WANTED
trustee, and Henry Hunlug, sworn
Miscellaneous
store,
bank
repairer
one
ofllce,
and
bar
each
for
of
hot
and
himself
of the District Court of Curry Coun
beneficiary plaintiffs, vs. The Unremodeling.
714
oilier,. upon out It says:
for Picture
ty. New Mexico, on the 17th clay of
Street and
WANTFD
Furniture nnd side
tie fixtures, store front
known heirs of John Langilu and for the. nt
n meeting of the stockhold
December. A D. 1910, In nn action
Raiesmaii lo sell special framed pic. N. Third St.; phone I30S.
Maria Juliana Lepislo. Klizabeth ersThat
ol
regularly
corporation
said
held
wherein If. Plven wan plaintiff and
N. Benedict, 327 W. Michigan
Framet
Copper Aví
s,
Leplslo. Henry Lauglla,
FOR 11KNT' Cot luges, 2 to li li
Andrew
accordance with tho laws of the lures.Chicago, HI.
,H. I'oole, W. L. nubbins, anil Dora
Langilu, Hilma Lungila, ilcfeud-nnl- in
Apply
furnished or unfurnished.
said Territory or New Mexico and St..
Flltre-lledirected
Kobblns were defendants.
V.
W.
Denver Hotel.
No. Sr,to.
s
or said corporation, nt the LF A It N TA X IDF I! M Y
First class
to me the undersigned
Shorllt or
Not loo oí Suit.
By Mrs. í. T.
corrcsponileiioo couise free; with n FOR I! FNT Cottnge, five rooms and
office oT said Company. In the City
ser.
com To the above derendants:
Mexico,
'County,.
Curry
New
or Albuquerque. New Mexico, on
In Sundays' Issue of the Morning manding me
bath, modern, hot water heat, Ma- small supple of materials nt your own
to sell the undivided
I?.!? T1H TP FRENCH FEMALE
You and each of you are hereby 21st day or Nincmhcr, 1910, at the
range, also mis lit kitchen. A,
10 price.
.Address, Box 212, Springer,
Journal, were these headlln
Interest In and to the tollow- - notified that the above enitled suit Is o'clock
S2,' North Fourth street.
V.
day,
M.
In
forenoon
of
at
N.
"Supports a family on $1.35 a day." ing described
said
the
property,
Lota ponding In said court: tho object of which meeting six
lie article stated on good authority
hundred and sev WANTFD A sec
Htt, t ttmis
l
rr
Htxnttii
puwi itcr. FOR It FNT-- - Furnished, neev modern
One, Tho', Three.
Four said suit Is to roreclose two deeds enty-on- e
and seventecn-twenty-- f
list
that the father supported a wire and Numbered
.t,..
ninn
íníih to fak, (, f ,.nt
tent house, evil It sleeping pon It,
Inquire
Journal.
& .1) of l'.lock of trust clven by the said John Lanml
Five
I.Katm.l.qsl ,.r
l.
ni. in.i.1
;!71
of the stock of the
shares
small children comfortably on Numbered Seventy-eighHI,
1019
$1.M1
fof
South
t
ill
or
tv..
il'.
Waller
i.i
the
irifcl.l.i
oti
(7K,
3
2
Hi. f..f
li ufiirnlshed looms
or
WANTI'.'D
gilu
rein
his
duly
lifetime
and
by
was
Ion
represented
said
mral
1.35 a day.
fl
Nll,tfif VKlf dUlUtfi.Hl J ltat
corf
Well, all I can suj- is town or Clovls. Curry County.
New corded In Book II T. D., pages 21.1
liiriil.Hlied
with barn accoiiimodntlons for cow Foil RFNT - fi room
I,
llCII1 the
l)i
holders thereof In person or l
their mathematics must be of a high
according to the official I'llit and 271 of the records of said County the
UNITCH MTDIf
house. Call at 4 15 N. (ilh SI.
l CO Hon f,
Nt:ia). P
proxy and that the assent of more and two horses, Highlands picletreil.
er order than mine. Frankly, I can't Mexico,
f said town: to satisfy u Judgment or Biriialillo. given lo pecurc
s
)
FOR
ill Interest of Address W., en re Journal.
furnished
than
"igure it out, but the question, "Can a ind
decree of foreclosure of Mort
notes tor S!l and í.'i.iiliO respechoiil", modern, hum- eard, well b- Sold In Albuqucrqu by Ihe 1, 11, 0'RrUly C.
the stockholders represented nt such WANTFD- Kcllnlii,, tenant"" for
man and wife Jive on $18 a week
gage in favor ol sain planum uno tively, and conveying lots 9, HI, II
etlng was given to Increase ttie cap
lluusnkcr and 'Ibaxlon, 2'l
hotel. Will sell leated,
furnished
is an easy proposition, comparatively. against said
obtained and and 12 In block letter "." of the ital stock and voted for
defendants
the follow ing fu ni Oi to cheap, or on pn vincula. Ap- W. Gobi inc.
Webster iTiveg as a definition of 't. made In said Court on the 17th lny Atlantic nnd Pacific Addition
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
í
A' i' n o ' l o u r roo,
lo
resolution and that tho same was duly plv W. V. Fulrelle.
dwelF
live," to "be in a state of happiness:' or December, A. D. 1910, for
FO ft' i KNT
sum lbuquerque, N. M.. and unless you cuand regularly passed, to wit:
tuning this for a basis, then can two f Nine Hundred and Thirty-Seve-the
lugs,
$.'0
iniprovcrncnlH,
inoilcrii
lor
n
TO TRADE
ter your appearance In said suit on
Resolved, "That the articles of
people be in a state of happiness on anil
per inoiifli, 41.1 10. I lar,. 'I. line ami 519
Dollars., and costs, with or before the 4th dav of Februnrv,
Coal
of The Diamond
is per week? Most assuredly thev nterest thereon at C per cent, from A. D.
sn acre
Michigan N. ib stn-- Is. Repairs to suit tenFNOIIANiiR
T"
1911,
Increasing
by
n
by
judgment
default will 'ompany be mended
ean. The world would cull It weak
A.
r. be entered against von and Ihe plain- Ihe iimoont of caottal stock from riir" farm for III,valley land or city va ants: no objection to cliiblJen. Apthe 17th day if December.
si nument. tr i would say that love in
Box
Journal.
1910, and costs necruing; I will on tiffs will be entitled to
ply lo p. p. McCanna.
the relief hundred (900) shares of the par value cant
one necessary Ingredient on this case the
D.
A.
January,
191!. asked for in the complaint filed or one hundred dollars ($100 00)
day
of
31st
TO LOAN
and common horse sense another.
p.
m.
MuNEJi
o
')
h
clock
(1000)
Two
of
to one thousand di.ircs
therein. The attornev for plaintiffs
FOR
When a wife is not a husband's first at the hour
of Crand is I!. W. D. Bryan and his address Is or the par value or one hundred dol MONK Y
AN c. nslderation, he finds his pleasures of said day, at the Cornerin
City Albuquerque, N. M.
($100 00) each."
the
Main
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Street
Avenue
and
(In Effect January
per
approved
ill
cent
on
KNT
It
Hni.ltary and modero
FOR
t10)
real
outside her realm, and she is forced
(Corporate Seal)
Clovls, Curry County, New
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e
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estate security. Bos i.'tli. Cite.
rooms
Ilio Orande, 51( W. Central.
to do likewise.
He spends all the
to
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POLLOCK.
the
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sell
D. MADDISO.V,
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for sale and
. 7:4f.p
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l
said
cash.
President.
highest
for
the
Clerk
of
bidder
Court.
said
,,11:00 11 .'$
piness: gradually they lose interest in property us abe ve described, or so
from $100 ti Í2'iifl on rood city
every No. 3. Cal. Llmlteit
two jounif men or couple;
M. K. Hfc'K FY. Secretary.
.lan-31
1 0 : 5 5 p 11:4
Meg.
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A
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ft
each other's pursuits and she tries to much
No.
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I
Cal.
cent,
no
or
cítate,
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commis
modern convenience
real
attractive rate
Tr rritorv of A rizona,
thereof as will satisfy said
get all she can to make up for bis
I loTIOI, CRAB!,
AL- - No.
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lad having appeared here on Decem
ber 19, lust, as a member of the Co
lumbia Park Boys' Band. The organ
ization, it will be remembered, played
in the Elka' theater, under the auspi
ces of the Santa Fe Reading Room
association. The boys made a big hit
with their clever dancing, singing and
drills. Harry Hastings, the lad drown
ed in Chicago Thursday, was one of
the most talented performers and was
many times. He brought
encored
down the house with his clever singing
of a parody on "Highland Mary, '
dressed In Scottish costume, and with
"The Little Shirt That My Mother
Made for Me,"' also a parody on a well
known musical composition. The Item
from Chicago is reproduced herewith,
possibly having been overlooked by
some readers who will regret exceed
ingly to hear of the tragic death of
the young lad:
Chicago, Dec. 29. Harry Hastings
of San Francisco died suddenly here
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Real and W, H. Gillenwater Central
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